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Payroll tax vote
slated for ballot
By Pam Logne
News editor
The Madison County Fiscal Court
voted Tuesday to exclude ministers
from the county payroll tax which
is being placed on the November
ballot.
The 1 percent payroll tax became
effective June 1 but will have to
pass the November referendum in
order to continue.
The tax rate will be 1 percent on
subject salaries, commissions and
other compensation and a 1 percent
rate on net profits over S 10,000 of
businesses,
professions
or
occupations.
The payroll tax is levied on income earned at workplaces located
in the county. Richmond businesses
are also considered to be in the
county.
Some people of Madison County
are upset with the 1 percent rate on
the net profits part of the tax
because individuals will already
have paid $100 in payroll tax before
businesses will pay $1.
The original exemptions on the
tax included wages earned by
domestic servants, temporary or
casual farm laborers and ministers.

but the fiscal court voted to exclude
ministers in the exemption.
Members of county government
said this decision was made because
many ministers were upset that
they were being included.
Other exemptions indude the first
$10,000 of salaries, wages, commissions and other compensation for
people over 65 and net profits earned by non-residents who sell
livestock and farm products in the
county.
If the payroll tax passes the
November vote, it is expected to
generate $1.6 million in the first
year. This money will be used for a
county-wide ambulance service,
parks and recreation, county
volunteer fire departments, roads,
solid waste management plans, a
new jail and a public library.
Second district magistrate For
niss Park said the money was
necessary far both the city and the
county. He said the ambulance service was formerly funded by money
from federal revenue sharing. This
program has been stopped and the
$400,000 the county received last
year is no longer available.
Last year the county provided

$16,000 for its four volunteer fire
departments.
White
Hall,
Kirksville. Waco and Union City. If
the payroll tax passes, it will provide $40,000 for the fire
departments.
The tax also provides for S 105.000
for a solid waste management plan,
which will include a landfill and
sanitation plan.
People who work in the city of
Richmond already pay a 1.5 percent
payroll tax levied by the city. Richmond Mayor Earl Baker is proposing a 1 percent increase in the city
tax. Many residents are concerned
that they will not benefit from also
paying a county tax.
Third district magistrate Karris
Parks, said he felt people in the city
definitely benefit from the county tax. He said the county provided them with a jail, roads, ambulance service, a sheriff's office and
a landfill.
Fiscal court members have warned Madison County residents that
their property taxes could triple if
the payroll tax isn't passed.
(See VOTERS, Page A-8)

Heating systems
gear up for winter
Progress photo/Tom Penegor

Daddy's girl

Jessica Levy sits in her father Larry Levy's lap as they watched a friend play in the band during
halftime at the Colonel's football game Saturday. The Levy's are from Findlay, Ohio.

School budget seeks
7 percent for raises
By Pun Logue
News editor
The university budget for the
fiscal year ending June 30,1987 called for a 7 percent increase in
employee salaries including a 3.9
percent across the board increase.
The budget states the increase in
salaries was designed to offset the
cost of inflation.
Salaries were also boosted by a 1
percent increase funded by the 1986
Kentucky General Assembly for a
salary incentive fund and by a 2.1
percent merit pool funded by the
university. These were both provided as incentives to retain high quality faculty and staff at the
university.

This year's budget allocates nearly $23 million for instruction. This
is up over last year's $20.5 million,
which reflects the across-the-board
increases in salaries.
The university's Division of Planning and Budget has estimated the
total revenues for 1986-87 at $76
million. Total revenues for 1985-86
were nearly $74 million. The university also made allowances for an increase of $6 million in expenditures
in the 198647 budget.
Earlier this year, the Council on
Higher Education, which has the
responsibility to fix the registration
fees for Kentucky's public institutions, approved increases in the
registration fees for resident and
non-resident undergraduate and

graduate students.
These fees, as well as others imposed by the university, were increased in this year's budget.
Resident undergraduate registration fees for this year were increased
$28
and
non-resident
undergraduate registration fees increased $83.
Fees for resident graduate
students increased $34 and nonresident fees were increased $101.
Other fees that increased this year
were the student activity fee, applied music fee. Model Lab registration fee and aviation program fees.
Tuition for the fall semester is
$610 for resident undergraduate

By Terri Martin
Editor
Although all campus heating
systems were turned on one week
ago, Chad Middleton. director of the
university's Physical Plant, said his
crews are still working to "get the
bugs out."
"It's gone very smoothly so far,"
said Middleton. "During the summer months we go over everything.
It's gone extremely smooth so far."
Middleton said his staff watched
the weather and used residence halls
as a gauge in determining when to
begin heating university buildings.
"You can bundle up to go to class,
but you need heat where you're
sleeping," he said. "If it is going to
drop down into the 30s and going to
hold there a few days, we go ahead
and start it up."
Middleton said the university's
heating system, which takes eight
to 10 hours to turn on. was started
Oct. 16. "And once it's on, it's on,"
he said.
According to Middleton, most

university classroom buildings and
residence halls have one-pipe
heating and cooling systems.
"You use the same pipe to run
chill water for cooling and hot water
for heating." he said.
Middleton said the water must be
at room temperature before it can be
heated or cooled in order to avoid
broken water pipes.
According to Middleton. several
academic buildings have two-pipe
systems which are easier to regulate
than the one-pipe system.
"One pipe is used for cooling and
the other for heating," he said.
"Those buildings stay comfortable."
Buildings with the two-pipe
system indude Wallace, Jones,
Combs, Moore, Powell. Burrier,
Rowlett and Campbell buildings.
Middleton added spring renovations will aid in keeping some
residence halls warmer in cooler
weather.
"In Case Hall, we did work on the
individual room heaters and install-

ed storm windows." he said. "We
feel that will probably help us."
Middleton added that a new roof
was put on Martin Hall in order to
keep heat from escaping from the
hall.
"We were losing all our heat right
out the roof." he said.
Middleton added until the
weather remains cool, it will be difficult to check the heating system's
functions.
"Then well find out if we've really done any good." he said.
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RHA seeks opinions
on co-ed study areas
By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
The possibility of 24-hour coeducational study areas is being
considered for legislation by the
Residence Hall Association.
In its regular meeting Monday,
RHA representatives were given a
proposal for keeping co-ed study
areas open all night.
Representatives will take the idea
to their hall councils for consideration. Mike Lewis, policy chairman,
said RHA would like to get
residents' and hall councils'
reactions.
Lewis said the push for a late
night co-ed study area came only as
a consideration. He stressed this

was not a formal proposal.
The proposal states members of
the opposite sex are currently
restricted from visiting any study
areas of any hall, except Martin,
which is already co-ed.
It states snce no other 24-hour coed study area is available and there
is a need.
Each hall government has the
authority to vote for a study area.
A three-fourths majority from the
hall council must agree to establish
the co-ed study area.
Lewis said there will probably be
some halls which may not approve
of the act, but they will have a
choice.
If a hall would like to extend its

study area hours, it would not be
restricted to an all or nothing situation. A hall may choose to open the
area only 18 hours.
Study areas must be dearly marked and rules posted Its location
must be clearly within view of the
night host/hostess.
Only students who live in the hall
or a guest of the resident may be
permitted into the study area.
It is also proposed the area must
be closed once a day from 7:30 a.m.
to 8:30 a.m. for cleaning purposes.
Lewis also presented an act to
provide furnishings which should be
conducive to study.
(See RHA. Page A-8)
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Scaling the wall

Scott McCowan. 22, a sophomore security major from Danville, rappelled off the Begley Building
as part of his REC 180, rock dimbmg class. The class was practicing for a rappelling trip.
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Tax a • It
county's need
Although workers within
Madison County may object to
the 1 percent occupational tax
which went into effect in June,
the proceeds from the tax will indeed benefit the county.
Money from the tax, which
will expire in January unless approved by voters on Nov. 4, will
provide $60,000 for the funding
of one of the area's greatest
needs: a public library.
Madison countians have finally taken action to re-establish
the library. The county has been
without a library since 1981
when voters refused to approve
a tax for its funding
This week, federal government officials decided to allow
the county to use a one-story
brick building on West Main
Street to house the county's
library.
The promised location, along
with funds from the tax and
pledges to Madison County
Atheneum. a group who has led
the efforts to fund the library,
progress seems near.
Some may think a library is
not essential to the community.

since our own John Grant
Crabbe Library is available for
county resident's use, but the
key term m this issue is public.
Madison County needs a
library which belongs to its
residents, not to the university
or any other group.
The university's library
faculties should only supplement the public library's
selection.
We strongly support Madison
County's fight to re-establish its
public library and hope that
Madison County Atheneum will
continue to pursue the project to
its completion.
We also urge Madison County officials to make the library
a top priority in the coming
year.
If the occupational tax
referendum should be defeated
in November, we urge county officials to find sound funding
methods for the library.
With or without funding from
the tax, the library is a goal
worthy of both monetary and
public support.

Actions illustrate
lack of maturity
Although a university is commonly called a place of higher
education, ours seems to attract
some of the narrowest minds in
the Bhiegraas.
It seems ridiculous to think
that a college student would feel
the need to scream from a Todd
Hall window and publicly
humilate a fellow student by
calling him a freak simply
because his hair is of a different
style.
That assanine behavior,
however, is only one example of
how some university students
behave.
The old saying is people fear
things they don't understand.
Maybe that is what was illustrated by the student screaming "Look at the freak!"
The screamer obviously feels
insecure when people don't wear
the same public-school haircut
and buy the same clothes that
he does.
He's so brave and sure of
himself that he voices his objections from a safe distance and,
at the same time, protects his
anonymity in the process.
This type of behavior is not
only insensitive, but infuriating.
Granted, many university

students do fit the same mold;
they're from Kentucky or Ohio,
attended a public high school
and are, basically, just another
face in the crowd.
When someone dares to look
differently they risk being
gawked at, questioned and
heckled by
the "Basic
Students."
It seems almost shameful that
at a university, where students
are supposed to open their
minds to both knowledge and
society, such behavior still
exists.
It's even more disturbing that
people who may look differently than Joe Student are subject
to such behavior.
Students often boast of their
maturity - especially when they
are clamoring for co-ed housing,
extended visitation hours or a
lowered drinking age.
Behavior of this sort,
however, only provee that many
university students lack much
in the maturity area.
Perhaps
open their
new ways
above all
thinking.

students need to
eyes to new styles,
of behaving and -- new ways of

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its reader* to write a
latter to the editor on any topic.
Letters submitted for publication should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
author's addrass and telephone
number.
Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be
accepted.
The Eastern Progress routine
ly condenses letters before
publication; however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
changed in a letter.
- The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor taste
.and reserve* the right to reject
any letters

Letters should be typed and
double spaced. They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about on* and one half pages.)
The Eastern Progress also
gives readers an opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
should contact the editor before
submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress. 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University,
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space

Camping lacks conveniences
I've never considered myself
much of an outdooraman, but it was
an adventure I had really not been
given an opportunity to experience.
As fate would have it, I was given
that opportunity this past weekend
First, I must explain the reason
for the trip. As s senior, I needed
three hours of credit for an elective
sod I ehoss to take Camp Counseling. As part of the course, students
are required to go on a weekend
campout.
Please remember, I had never
camped out and roughed it ever
before I looked at the situation with
an open mind, recalling that I enjoyed my natural surroundings,
especially going to Red River Gorge
and to the Penades in Berea.
For weeks I had attempted to
"psych" myself out for the trip into the wilderness. I strategically
planned my personal camping gear
list, so that I would have the least
amount possible to pack up those
steep bills to my campsite
The weather had turned cold and

Notions

Oarenda
Dennis
temperatures during the evening
and early morning hours were dipping to almost freezing. But I didn't
let that deter me, I simply pecked
extra pairs of insulated underwear,
heavy socks and gloves.
The class was divided nto four in
dividual groups and ws were to
work together planning meals,
sleeping arrangements and gathering equipment for the weekend
endeavor.
Finally the day of rJ«""'"g and
preparing had come, and I wasn't
exactly sure that I was reedy.
But I put on my "happy face" and

treked off to join the group in
Bsgley Parking Lot,
We traveled to Maywoods just
outside of Richmond jamming to
some tunes on the radio and joking
snout the days ahead
Upon arriving, we loaded
ourselves down with gear, food and
enough water jugs to last us for the
weekend excursion.
Next, we had to hike to the top of
a "mountain" to get to our
designated campsite. Our group
eslsctsd a scenic, level spot beside
a dry stream
As soon as ws arrived, it was
wsssntisl that we get moving quickly, because we had wood to gather,
tents to put up and dinner to fix
before nightfall
Our group enjoyed a meal consisting of cornish hens cooked over
an open fire, wild rice and corn on
the cob. It amsied me, because the
whole while we were ejejssjksj this
semi-extravagant ramping meal. I

wasn't totally convinced that I
would leap into my sleeping bag
with a full belly.
But I wss and dinner wss great.
After washing dishes in a kettle, we
treked over to the groups' campfire
and enjoyed a couple of hours of
games, roasted marshmallows and
singing. We were fortunate enough
to have an excellent guitarist in our
group to soften the tone for relaxation before bedtime.
Saturday consisted of s nature
hike, s test of our compass reading
abilities and a few scavenger hunts
thrown in for good measure.
Sunday consisted of ""^"g pancakes over an open fire and breaking camp.
I did enjoy the camping trip,
because it taught me to appreciate
the great outdoors, but give me artificial lights, a bed, a warm blanket
and an indoor bathroom any day of
the week, and I'll grab that opportunity in a New York minute.

In other words
To the editor:
Thanks for help
I want to publicly commend your
Student Association for the
outstanding job that they did with
voter registration. Student Associa
tion Vies President Jhn Acquaviva,
who chaired the project, and Preai
dent Steve Schillf arth did an ex
ceUent job et putting together s
long and difficult hv* remote broad
cast with WKQQ-FM. They also
had a total that far exceeded the
number registered by the University of Kentucky, which has a considerably larger student body.
I think that Jim and Steve should
be publicly recognised for their
efforta.
DenMcNay
Chairman
Vote Ceatral Kestacky

Yogurt ad defended
This Utter will be somewhat different from the others you have
been receiving. This latter will not
cnmplatn about the "hwenaltivity"
of The Progress, nor wil it complain
about the "lack of poor judgment"
used by your staff. It wfll however,
ssy that The Yogurt Shopps has the
most delirious froaen yogurt I have
ever tasted and I have always found
their pwsoansl to be extremely
friendly and helpful. This letter wfll
also say that I have enjoyed watching the "Buckwheat'' character on
Little Rascals for years and probably will continue to enjoy watching
the show without thfaddng at all
about racial slurs or degrading any

particular ethnic group. I will simplee
nil ■■ ■ iaf — "!■»■
nL —L a ■ I "
ry J—.LJLBJ
enjoy **-the character
rhicfcwneat
portray*. I found, however, the letter* complaining of the use of one
of the cutset actor* I've ever wetched very unfair, both to The Yogurt
Shopps and to The Progress staff.
I kit that the ad was simply making a valid ststsmsnt... "It don't
taste like yogurt!!!'' Had it been
Spanky in the ad, the meaning
would have stfli bean the same in my
eyes. I don't look at the color of
characters... just
st
the
characteristics ... it makee the
world much simpler. I'm sorry The
Yogurt Shopps felt the need to
apologias for on* of the cutset eds
I'vs sssa in s whit*. And they etui
have the best froaen yogurt in town
III (SS far ss I'm concerned.)
Jane Sexton

Ad creative, not offensive
We would like to make a few
ststsmsnts shout the "Buckwheat''
ordeal that we reed shout in last
To begin with, if t had been
Alfalfa or Spanky as the character,

would say one have complained
then? Buckwheat is simply s well
known television character and is
not intended to be sny reflection of
the black race. Ws've never heard
anyone complaining about the
stsieotypss of country people by
such noted TV character* ss Gomer
PyUortheBeverryHiIfcflhes.VVhat
shout the sjejejfc "ar**^* images ss
expressed in "Three's Company "?
These are juet mere fictional
chsiattsia pts Usyed for entertain-

msnt and not meant to be belittling
to anyone.
11 seems that the people who complain about a simpls television
character must feel swfuty insecure
about themselves, rhaTsfae they
may read between the Unes just to
find something discriminatory.
Ws stand behind the Progress'
derision to print this sd and agree

with Brace Burae (President, EKU
Chapter of the American Advertising Federation) that it was an ex
tremely creative advertisement.
Keep up the good work Progress!
O'tay.
Marc Frsvola
Gary
(See LETTERS. Page A-3)
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Housing rules need change
By Kristi Spencer
The university is trying to progress, granted, but when will it
happen?
The students at the university
ranging from 17 years of age and up
are still governed by the same archaic housing rules (with slight
slants) as those students attending
six years ago.
A 1980 graduate recalled that
when he attended the university be
'■wild only nee his gjrlfrisnd with the
door open to his room and one foot
on the floor at all times during
designated visiting hours.
Well, the hours have been extended and students are free to close
their doors now.

Kristi Spencer is a sophomore
journalism major and a Progress
ttaff writer.
But, students are still being given
childish curfews and must be out by
11:30 on weeknights with the week
split into specific nights for each sex
to have visitors.
What pupoee do these rules
serve? Does the administration real
ly believe that they keep students
from doing whatever they please?
No, the rule* just cause students
to find alternative routes like living
off campus and sneaking people in
after hours.
A student must be 21 to live off
campus. How come they are old
enough to fight in a war, but not old

enough to live off campus?
Many students attend the university because they want to learn to
take care of themselves and grow up
a little. How can they do this if they
have second mothers at school?
Recently, the university shocked
the student body with a coeducational residence hall.
Well, Martin Hall wss turned coed (if you want to call it that) to
satisfy the students. The hall has
men on one side and women on the
other.
Oh boy! They might even run into each other in the lobby every once
in a while.
The administration is H/Ming
itself if it believes a truly co-ed
residence hall can be implemented

without "+*~Hng visitation hours.
Although Martin resssssnl can visit
the other wing of the hal regardless
of the night of the week, the 11:30
deadline still exists.
Restrictions have already been
put on Martin residents. They must
be an upperclaaaman with at least
a 2.0 cumulative OPA and can never
have bean on social probation.
These restrictions should slleviate
discipline problems in Martin and
are necessary.
But when the times change, the
restrictions should ha flexible
enough to change with them.
Open bouse hours should be extended st least to 11 or 12 hours a
day - every day - in both single sex
and coed residence halls.

Somalia cries out for democracy
By Abdulkadir A Haahi
The authoritarian regime that dictates in the East African country of
Somalia has just celebrated the 17th
anniversary of its formation
through a military takeover that
brought to an end the elected but
unpopular civilian government
which ruled that country.
My intention in writing this article is to share with the American
people our experience with these
substituting governments and to
expose the plight and suffering of
the people in that country, particularly under the present inimical
military regime. In order to do so,
I found it essential to summarily
elaborate on the state of affairs in
our country before the military stepped in on Oct. 21, 1969.
In the years that followed our independence from Italy and Britain
in 1960. a feeling of deception and
gloom has generalized the Somali
people after it was realized that the
leaders of the country were there
only to serve their own personal and
tribal interests and were indifferent
to the social, economic and political
well-being of the nation as a whole.
Albeit in letter, the constitution
guaranteed the people's right to
change the government through the
electoral process,
political
mp4»hjav*M'—ii«w in the form of use
of force and intimidation by the
government has made it quite difficult for the people to exercise that
constitutional right.
It was under the perilous circumstances that the military intervened in what was perhaps a
well-intended effort to save the nation from further deterioration. This
effort, however, has yet to
materialize.
Soon after he came to power.
President Barre called for the total
eradication of illiteracy, poverty and
hunger from the face of the nation,
declared an all-out war on the
henious system of tribalism and
vowed that his government would
not tolerate the practice of that
cancerous tradition in the country.
He also promised that the revolutionary government would only consider candidates for public offices
according to their academic potential rather than their tribal or
regional origin. This trend would,
however, soon change with the latter being favored.
As the military junta consolidated

Commentary ^
its power bsse, it introduced
communist-style scientific r~inlirm
- a form of Marxist-Leninist socioeconomic system that the Soviets
prescribe to the third world revolutionary governments which, in their
view, are not yet able to absorb the
complexities that come with a full
scale communism.
It was in this context that the
government started to revolutionize
everything. It nationalized the existing financial institutions including the banks, factories and insurance iisiysnlss and called for
the collectivisation of the farm
system, offering no compensation
whatsoever to the plundered. This
Ill-calculated nationalisation program which, needless to mention,
also failed, together with anti-theist.
oppressive measures aimed to
secularize this highly religious society have created an atmosphere of
uneasiness in the part of the people,
especially among the intellectuals
who were never fond of
army-politics.
The anti-revolutionary movement

has grown ss the negative results of
the so-called revolutionary reforms
were felt throughout the country.
It was at this point that the
leadership apparently decided to
resort to tribalism as a means of
rescue from the inevitable downfall
It stuffed the nation's industrial
financial, educational and administrative institutions with onskilled men and women handpicked
solely by virtue of their being next
of kin to either the president or a
few privileged members of his tribal.
rather than national cabinet. Corruption has skyrocketed and justice
disappeared. The national economic
growth has phimeted to record low
levels and crime has ktcreaasd.
Civil was has broken out in the
rural areas with the unfortunate
blessing of the regime. It is sn
established fact that the government has during the course of these
civil wars sBigned itself with some
of the waring tribes. In some instances, the government has even
encouraged posts to mtnposs ex
ulotary verses against its presumed enemies. What a fate for a
government that once stood for the
elimination of this deplorable
system it's so badly hooked to!

The prassut situation in Somalia
is hopeless.
Tribalism has never been as rampant and corruption as widespread.
The standard of living of the
average family has by far been better under the previous civilian
governments. The quality of education has diminished sa a result of the
military regime's quantity-oriented
policies. The state of the nation has
worsened, with hospitals suffering
from lack of adequate physicians,
drugs and equipment.
Even the president had to be
flown to neighboring Saudi Arabia
to be treated for minor injuries he
suffered as a result of an automobile
accident The misfortune being that
those who are not that anportant to
benefit from this kind of international care plan, and there are plenty of them, are left with no choice
but to parish.
Change, I believe, is warranted., this time for democracy!
Abdulkadir A. Haski i$ a political
refugee from Somalia. A former
Somali diplomat in Ottawa and London, Has hi i* currently studying
political science at the university.
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In other words
(Continued from Page A-2)

In retrospect
It is my contention that "politics
is the playground for hypocrites."
With this in mind, I must applaud
the paper-poshing bureaucrats of
student government as well as those
in the adiidnhwialion They, like
their prossaalonal counterparts,
havs gone through the indoctrination of talking about anything and
everything to get a vote to talking
constantly but saying nothing Year
after year, the student body is flooded with sverytbJag from rhetoric to
accomplished. ID retrospect, the
same p nMame that were given lipservice in 1981 are still being •lipped" in 1966 - the thievery of the
bookstore still exist*, many in the
, .till think the PhD.
i G-O-D, campus security of-

ficers ere still incompetent as hell
and the bureaucrats are still making
empty prnroisss It's time for a now
beginning.
We. as "rational" individuals
should imprsas upon these "good
citizens" that they will be held accountable for everything from the
of dollars poured into a
i planetarium, to the rolls of
r stolen deny. We most
impress upon them that in order far
our society to thrive and reach its
fullest potential, we must 'minimize
our regrets." Too many errors in
judgment an* being mads and it
.thatsvwrybodyiskwkingthe
other way.
It has been said that one official
seems to bo more concerned with
avoiding another "Auburn" than
correcting the wrongs of his recent
■waeeaswww. ^J^ Wfair* ■mM,.M
to bo more concerned with

psychological lynching of blacks
than promoting an atmosphsie of
t, student activities
to bs more concerned with
the number of black
sponsored events than promoting a
mutualism within the oanajanj community, and affirmative action appears to moan "affirm negative action" - the list continues It seems
to mo that in an InotttoHon where
an individual can bo actively involved in suppiseeing certain students'
grades and still receive an "Excellence in Teaching Award,' we are
all guilty of oar own Watergate.

99*

Eve reedy
General Purpose
Batteries
4 pack AA. C. D
or twin pack 9-volt
ceils

Ultimately, it eeems that nobody
wants to be a "sore thumb" and
apeak up for what is right However,
I believe that fear is natural: needed most by those with bad
intentions.
BasU Hslbday

499
Maxell
Wooocassotte
Beta L-750 or
VHS T-120. regular
grade

Depose rt this coupon
■t BuporX
for GIVE AWAY
drawing on
Novambsr 11, If

Classified
WANTED: Men or Women in need of

Personals
I il Boy. Thank you for the best 11 months
of my life. Love you bunches and bunches.
Your Lil Gri.
)OHN JOHN - Just wanted to say "I Love

cash to pawn articles of value. No
previous experience required. Easy terms.
Inquire at Jim's Pawn Shop, 3rd ft Water,
Richmond. Ky., 623-2810.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List.
$16,040 - $59.230/yr. Now Hiring Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R-4673

You!!" - Amy.

For Sale
FOR SALE: Typewriters, musical
instruments. TVs, stereos, 35mm
cameras, boomboxes. microwave ovens,
guns, diamonds ft gold (eweVy. etc. Come
in and make us an offer for this stuff. We
need some room to breathe. Jim's Pawn
Shop. 3rd ft Water, Richmond. Ky..
623-2810.
FOR SALE: Honda moped. Sturdy pedal
type. Fewer then 500 miles. 622-21 178
or 5861.

Employment
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning
money. Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trip to
Florida
Call Campus Marketing at
I 800-282-6221.

Lost and
Found
Denim jacket missing from O'RHey's
Thursday (10/16). Room keys in pocket.
Call Charles 5803. I've got yours.

KIM'S HAIR SALON, formerly Eldean's.

Apartment*
For Rent

$35 perms, complete, now $22. Haircuts
$5 623-5505.

Great 2-bedroom Apt. dose to EKU
986 7259 before 2:00.

Business

Announcements
Skydiving instructions train and jump same
day. $75.00group rates. Gft certificates
Lackey's Ai-port U.S. 25 South 6 miles
(606) 873-4140 weekdays 986-8202
weekends.

DIAMONDS: I seN diamond engagement
rings at wholesale. Call Mike for appointment at 3927.

SupeRx Paper Towels
Single rod Limit V

Put your Halloween Costumes on hold
now. VEE ANN'S COSTUME RENTAL,
211 West Main. 623-5026

Bogie's Barber and Style: Spangler Drive
behind Jerry's Restaurant. 624-1486

,^AWfIVERSA&«,

thru Nov. 6 1986

H.nry VIII placas i
parsoni. In The Progress:
y

^^ o J
W* J \

WANTED: Royal Mod of pay teaks
woman with a good bead on bar
shooldars. Wrfta Box 1, locrlneaem

Mam

To place a Progress Personal, drop by 117
Donovan Annex before noon on Mondays
- $2 for 10 words. For more information,
call 622-1872

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
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CROWE'S FEATS

People poll

What are you doing to stay warm?
By Rodney Ross

KeUy Cutright. junior. Ashland,
corrections

Sean McGuire, junior. Louisville,
marketing
"Find any available girls!"

"Jump into a microwave."
Lisa Tabb.
marketing

Kim Demling. sophomore,
Louisville, physical therapy
McGuire

Demlmg

"I put flannel sheets on my bed."

Angle Willis, sophomore,
Erlanger, undeclared

'Building bonfires in my room."

By Basil HslMday
The call to Blacks to negotiate s
relationship with themselves is imperstive. We mutt prepare
ourselves to go through the doors
that were opened by our forefather*
and must, ourselves, open new
doors. It doesn't help if ws open
door* and our lags run through
them but our naeees1 can't keep us inside. For this won, wo cannot
achieve our best if we take the sttitude that WO can't achieve. "We
cannot roach maturity if wo watch
five hours of television at night and
choose entertainment over education; of if we chemically abuse our
membranes and our boa— are too
weak and our minds too destroyed
to make a contribution.'' Ws cannot
just focus OB opportunity but we
must also focus on effort. Ws must
demand to be judged not only by
the color of our skin, but by the content of our minds. We must remind
ourselves that sranOwac achievement in the classroom is as important as excellence on the athletic
field.
Why do so many of us envision
sports as our only way our of the
"ghetto?" Ws cannot ell be Dr. J 'e.

Lexington, KY
254-8047
Op«n Sun. through Sat.
Expires Oct. 31. 1986

Eric Dickersons or Dwight
Goodens. but each of us can be our
own definition of success Ws hold
within ourselves the intrinsic
capability to wear our own crown.
Ws must demand the respect of our
teachers because it is equal to the
recognition of our peers. There are
Classroom

ait.uat.iuaD

iru«>

discourage our inherent instincts to
struggle; however. wo must not lose
our motivational tncthstions. but
utilise those faculties thst can help
us get better grades - we must not
let our pride stand in the way of our
The profile for many blacks in
school is embarassing if not worse.
The dlslnsssr} feature of this profile is that blacks, initially competitive and career oriented,
undergo excessively frustrating experiences that defy virtually every
evidence of academic drive, not on
ly because professors and administrators refuse to view us with
an open mind, but more so, because
we did not prepare ourselves
adequately.
Sexuy enough, if we fail to prepare

Hoyt

Special:
Wet Cuts
ONLY

G

$f

attitude of so many of us who thrive
on thamsnteUty "I ain't learning all
that junk; who needs it?" There sre
no fresridesin this Ufe and we must
acquire the attitude that we have to
excel.
Presently, one of our biggest pitfalls is ourselves Our motivation or
better yet our "lack of motivation,"
is a mahgnency that is so often used to settle for lees. A lot of us wear
the attitude that we cannot achieve,
but only ignorance can prevent us
from being able to read or better
yet, road between the lines. True,
there Is more to Ufe than a 4.0 G PA,
but what kind of life can we expect
when we don't even try to get s 2.0?
The time has corns ones again for
a new beginning. The pest is behind
us, the future is forever before us
and the present is at hand. Make an
appeal to yourself to corns out of the
woodwork Make a committment to
your future - the time is now!
Remember."A mind is a terrible
thing to waste."
Basii Haltiday is a chimUtry
graduate student at tht university.

recordsmith
1

TII'Tuiia.y. Wilci-e Homi
' Piti TtwiSkini.DMp Eld
B«lli..C«»t Tfctwt ■•■ Pray
Please bring this Coupon Before Oct. 31
623-5058 EKU By-pass

$5.99
LP/CASS.

%K

Anderson's
HAIR ON MANE

623-2300

2043 Oxford Cir.

Your turn

ourselves, not only socially but
academically, we must prepare to
fail!
We blacks take too many things
for granted. We all want the easy
life, we all want a car, to make big
money and to bo happy. But damn
it, how can we even dream of attaining any of these things when we so
svidly perpetuate the welfare
system? We are often to point the
finger at the so-called "crackers''
who squats being black with being
stupid, but what are we doing to
destroy the ideology of the white
supremacy? So often we refuse to
enter majors (fields of study) that
will challenge our very existence but
instead choose those that offer us no
real future but to scrub floors and
wash cars. Many of us choose a m«
jor not boronee we are fcttereeted in
thst particular endeavor, but
because "it's easy." In my opinion,
welfais is the equivalent of slavery.
This is not to say that there are
those who don't need welfare, but
the (samel system encourages complacency - "Why try to learn
anything when I can sit at home and
COttSft unemployment?"
What is even more alarming is the

GO COLONELS!

Earn up lo SIS lex jo" '*"

@pE5maaGnce

Riehemann

Students must change image

must present student i.d.
expires 10/31/86

$20 TODAY

"Drinking a lot of hot chocolate
with my boyfriend."

Johnson

Willis

monkeys on their backs doing
somersaults. It was a CIRCUS!
This was what attracted the people; this was what had brought so
many the last day I was there that
over 100 had to be turned away for
lack of seats. It was pathetic.
Granted, everyone has a curiosity and most are downright nosy,
but hadn't this trial gotten a little
out of hand?
And I' m almost afraid to ask if it
was the press. It's like looking into
a black closet and wondering if the
lights should be turned on.
I'm almost afraid to pull the
string to that bulb.
Had the press oversensationalized the coverage? Had they feed the
curiosity of the people for more
sales?
We (the press) are the watchdog
for the public - you. But did this
trial affect the public - you - for
more reasons then interest. Was it
oversensationalized by the Lexington press?
As someone asked in the forum
held on the Turpin-Brown Murder
Trial Monday night, "What size
headline would you have for the second coming of Christ?"

"Putting on an extra layer of
clothes because Tony won't snuggle
with me."

"Go downtown and drink
whiskey."
Kim Hoyt, sophomore, Louisville,
business management

Jeff Johnson, junior, Louisville,
business management

It started like more of a holiday
than anything else. More of a party.
I merely went there to cover it for
a class.
The Turpin-Brown murder trial
did. however, transform into more.
miicn more.
I went to the courthouse early,
due to the fact I knew there would
be a large crowd; I was right.
As we entered the corridor outside
the courtroom's doors there were
lines of people, tons of them and
with everyone smiling.
"Do you think she is going to get
it today?"
"Probably, but I heard that she
was seen kissing Brown outside-"
"Yeah, well I heard that they were
-(censored!- outside the bar that
night."
This buzzed around my ears like
flies. And what was probably most
surprising about it was these were
mature women and men. Mostly
women, and a lot could've been your
mother or grandmother. ■
As we stood there in the crowded
hall facing deputies with the stonyeyed look of men pulled from the
breakfast table, I was instructed on
the procedure of how to beat others
into the courtroom by a gray-haired
lady who carted a mailbag of a
purse.
"Just push on in when they open
the doors," she said. "Don't mind
your manners, son," she told me,
spying over her oval, pink glasses.
The doors were opened and I
learned then that my pacifism
doesn't get it in the world of today.
I was elbowed, shoved and swore at
by this crowd of den mothers. I felt
I was being mugged by the East
End Tea and Don Johnson Fan
Club.
Once inside - I don't think I could
have made it back out the door had
I tried with a Sherman tank - I was
swept into a seat and was then subjected to the outright frank threats
of the bailiff on courtroom procedure and quiet. He threatened to
eject anyone who interrupted the
proceedings.
Then it began.
The jurors were led into the courtroom and seated, followed soon after
by the defendants from a different
door.
I expected to see the train of
elephants and line of horses with

Tabb

Cecilia,

Guy Riehemann, senior, Erlanger,
economics

"Stay in bed and don't go to
class."

Press coverage
overwhelming

Cutnght

senior,

Tanning Special!
10 visits- $25
Nth visit FREE

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
Anil they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule.
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
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Police beat
The following reports have been
filed with the university's IWvision
Of Public Safety:
Oct. 10:
Ton Sowers, janitor at the Keith
Building, reported a smell of
gasoline in the Martin Parking Lot
behind the Keith Building. The
Richmond Fire Department and the
Kentucky Fire Marshal were called,
who is investigating the problem.
Brent Shackelford. Mattox Hall,
reported damage to a vehicle parked in the Alumni Coliseum Lot. The
rear driver's side window had been
pulled out of the vehicle and the
antenna had been bent Value of the
antenna was $15. Value of the window was unknown.
Oct. 11:
Michelle Humpick, McGregor
Hall, reported the smell of gasoline
on the third floor of McGregor HalL
The Richmond Fire Department
was called and could not determine
the cause. They felt it could be
related to the smell of gasoline near
the Keith Building.
Joseph Hampton, Vanceburg,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of intoxicating beverages and speeding.
Julie A. Leialnger, TeJford Hall,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence.
Dedon J. Cull, Keene Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Oct. 12:
Frederick Mattingly. Mattox
Hall, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence.
Aaron Wayne, Richmond,
reported the smell of smoke in Room
310 of the Memorial Science
Building. The Richmond Fire
Department was called and the
smell of electrical smoke was
detected. An electrician was called
to find the problem.
Mike Bradle. Palmer Hall,
reported the smell of smoke on the
second floor of Palmer. The Richmond Fire Department was called
and found a light ballast had burned out in the hallway.
Oct. 14:
Troy Ethington, Dupree Hall,
reported the theft of two stereo
speakers from his car while it was
parked in the Alumni Coliseum Lot.
The speakers were valued at $100.
Julieanne W hi taker. Moore

Building, reported the theft of her
books from Room 128 of the Moore
Building. The books were valued at
$87.
Gerald Biggs, Physical Plant,
reported a vehicle leaking gasoline
in Brockton. The vehicle was removed by a service station and the area
was washed down.
Ruby Grimes, Martin Hall,
reported the sounding of the fire
alarm in Martin HalL The Richmond Fire Department was called
and found the alarm had been set off
by steam from the showers.
Alice Million, Dupree Hall,
reported the sounding of the fire
alarm in Dupree Hall. The Richmond Fire Department was notified
but no smoke or fire was found.

Coming

t •

n...

to Richmond, Ky.

Oct. 15:
Emily Johnson, Richmond,
reported the theft of a pizza bag
from Domino's Pizza. The pizza bag
was recovered, but a pizza worth $6
was taken.
William Watklns, Cammack
Building, reported the theft of the
decal from his vehicle while it was
parked in the Daniel Boone Parking
Lot.
Daphne Shaman, Winchester,
reported the theft of the decal from
her vehicle.
The following cases which have
appeared in "Police Beat," were filed at the Madison County District
Clerk's Office. This follow-up
reports only the judges ruling in
each case.

>>:

■art

Mark W. Todd's charge of alcohol
intoxication was dismissed for a
counseling program.
Mark S. Cottingham was issued
a show cause for failure to appear.
He was fined $97.50 after being
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Brace Shell was fined $57.50 for
alcohol intoxication.
John WHtley Jr.'s charge of
operating a vehicle on a suspended
license was dismissed.
Michelle Magrader's alcohol intoxication case has been continued
until Oct. 27.
Paul J. Rose pled guilty to driving under the influence and was fined $350. The fine was probated to
an alcohol program.
Vincent M Drake was fined $57.50
for alcohol intoxication.
Brace Shall was fined $57.50 for
alcohol intoxication.
Donald Weekley was fined $57.50
for alcohol intoxication.

~

BRING YOUR COLONEL
CLUB CARD
Or STUDENT I.D. CARD
and receive

20% OFF

The Purchase Price
of your

M --•• ■

HOMECOMING
ATTIRE
Prices effective thru Saturday October 25,1986

£7fo Gaiuaae fflotuej
Southern Hills Plaza - 4-6 PM - 623-825?

A New Sign of Savings
Backed by Old Time Vaiues
Since Its founding In Memphis In 1916, Plggly Wlggly las provided
American shoppers value for their food dollars and appreciation tor their

Our brand new Plggly Wlggly will he open soon In Richmond, Ky. In the
Shoppers Village Plaza. We're making final preparations now to otter you
and your family a whole new experience In food shopping! Watch for us!

On the Grow in the eighties!
Still the Leader Today.

pigglywiggly
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Hall fire claims
still not settled

Food
day
held
By Pun Logue
Newa editor
Students and faculty in the
economics department recently
found a new way to expose students
to the problems of world hunger
when they participated in the
university's observance of World
Pood Day.
Dr. Robert Sharp, professor of
economics, said he felt it was important for students to be aware of the
food problems that face the world
today.
World Pood Day was held on campus last Thursday. Several departments were asked to participate, including the home economics department, the mass communications
department, the agriculture department
and
the
economics
department.
Sharp said this was the first year
the economics department had participated in World Food Day. an
awareness program that is observed all over the world. The day had
been observed at the university for
the past five years.
Dr. Joseph Flory, director of international education, is in charge of
the university's program to observe
the day.
Each department asked to participate was responsible for presenting a display to attract students'
attention and make them aware of
world hunger.
Sharp designed a test consisting
of 18 questions concerning the
economics of food, population and
hunger in the world. The department offered bookstore credit to the
four students who answered the
moat questions.
Answers to the questions were
posted at various locations on campus. Sharp said he felt with the
monetary incentive, students would
go look for the answers and would
therefore be more likely to learn
something about the problem.
Winners of the contest were:
Debra Kay Shankland. $50: Dwayne
D. Willis. $30; Renee M. Blansford.
$20 and Frank Enlow. $10.
Sharp said he was disappointed in
the number of students who turned
out to participate in World Food
Day. but he said he would like to
participate in it again,'
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Cover up

Ashley Muford. 6, daughter of Monica Muford of Richmond, wrapped up in a jacket and joined
others on the Hill Saturday to watch the Colonels beat Central Florida 51-24.

Book Fest set for Nov. 19
By Debbie Taylor
Staff writer
Did you know the infamous
William Shakespeare had bad
quartos?
Dr. Robert Burkhart, a professor
of English will be one of 37 authors
from the university and the community discussing this and other
topics at the second annual Book
Fest to be held Nov. 19.
Dean of Libraries and Learning
Resources Ernest Weyhrauch said,
"The Book Fest allows the public to
meet the authors and gets the
authors together with their audiences to discuss how and why
they have written their books."
Three area authors from Richmond. Irvine and Berea, as well as
faculty authors will join together to
display their books and talk with
students and staff about such topics
as an intelligence device used in
World War II. the role of Cassius
Clay and the Kentucky volunteer
Calvary in the Mexican War and
shortened, corrupt versions of individual plays by Shakespeare
published in a book known as a
quarto.
Bracelen Flood, an author from
Richmond, will be showing copies of
his book. "Rise and Fight Again."
as well as the biography he is working on now on Adolph Hitler.
Tom Parrish. a resident of Berea

will autograph and display his book
"Ultra
Americans,"
which
looks at an intelligence device used
in the war.
Dr. Charles Nelson, a professor of
Spanish at the university since
1967, said, "I think we are making
it possible for students to see that
we are doing other things besides
teaching. We are scholars and
research people as well as teachers."
Nelson, author of a book of short
stories called "The Book of the
Cats," will also have discussions
over his research in Mexico for a
book he is writing on Cassius Clay
and the Kentucky Volunteer
Calvary in the Mexican War.
Students are not required to purchase his books, but he said the
writing and research a professor
does enhances their teaching. "I
think students should be aware that

their professors are doing more than
teaching " Nelson said.
Dr. Kersten Werner, professor of
English, said. "It's a nice way to
talk with the authors. It's very
casual and very pleasant."
Werner said. "I didn't realize how
many of my colleagues had written
books. It makes me feel good about
Eastern."
Werner will be showing a book she
has written on Thomas Otway, an
English scholar and playwright.
Burkhart said, "Many people,
both students and faculty, don't
know some of the things the faculty at this university has done."
The Book Fest will take place in
the Keen Johnson building between
noon and 4 p.m. Students and staff
are invited. Refreshments will be
available.

By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
Some 30 residents who lost personal property in the flooding of
Commonwealth Hall after a trash
chute fire Jan. 22. still have not
received restitution for damages.
Residents first turned to the state
to request money for various personal items lost in the flooding
resulting from a valve left open on
the 20th floor.
Almost $5,000 in total claims
were sought from residents. The
state said the university was not at
fault because they were not responsible for the open valve.
These residents along with
Jeanette Crockett, dean of Student
Life, then went to the city to request
an investigation into the cause of
the flooding.
The city contacted its insurance
company and the adjuster visited
Commonwealth and talked to
students requesting finances for
their losses.
The city's insurance adjuster said
it was not a fault of the Richmond
Fire Department, therefore the city
could not be held liable.
What is the next channel?
Tim Coley. Commonwealth Hall
director, said many of these
residents are considering taking action on an individual basis.
Coley said he personally didn't
feel that was the best step to take.
He said lawyer fees will probably be
more expensive than the amount
they're suing.
In most instances, Coley said
damages ran between $100 and
$300. "Hiring a lawyer would be too
expensive and it can run into a long
drawn-out process," he said.
"It really disappoints me, but it's
a real weird situation, we know what
the problem is, the valve was left on,
the hard part is proving who's at
fault. I really feel sorry for these
guys, but I'm glad they're not blaming the university," Coley said.

Roley Campbell, a political science
major, and one of the plaintiffs in
the dispute said he was upset no one
would stand up and take the blame
for the error.
Campbell said he lost about $175
as a result of the flooding. In talking with others involved, Campbell
said they had been kicking around
the idea of hiring one attorney to
handle the complaints.
The idea has not been considered
more seriously, because Campbell
said most of the affected residents
have decided to close the case shut.
"After the summer, we didn't
really expect anything to come
about. We're really disappointed,
because it's not our faults, yet
someone should admit a mistake
was made and responsibility should
be taken," Campbell said. '
Jim Altman, a pre-phannacy major from Pikeville, and a resident affected by the damage, said he feels
the responsibility lies with the
university.
"I don't think the school is right,
in that we live here and pay, and
when damage is done, they are not
willing to pay," Altman said.
He said the first alarm, the fire in
the trash chute, triggered the need
for water so the university should
take responsibility.
Altman said he lost a new pair of
snake skin cowboy boots, an album
collection, carpet and books.
Brockman
echoed
Coley's
response saying a lawyer's fee
would be much too expensive for the
relatively small amounts sought.
Brockman said he lost over $100
in books and carpet and other
assorted items.
Another problem with the joint effort suit is some of the affected
residents no longer live in Commonwealth and it's hard to get them
rounded up
Some of the affected residents no
longer live in Commonwealth which
sets up another barrier for them.

PIONEER AUTO PARTS

"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY"

10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD

excluding spark plugs, oil or special items
Mon-Fri 8:0O«:30
Sat 8.00-5:00

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER

•23-1400

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

PHONE 624-9641

Of B% HM and East NUtn

DAYS INN
Tasty World Restaurant
Sunday-Thursday Dinner Specials
Buy 1 Dinner, Got 1 Free!
Spaghetti or B-B-Q Rf> Dinner
Served With
1 vegetable, salad, and bread
Students
Welcome

Position available for Staff Accountant
with Dean, Dorton & Ford, P.S.C., certified
public accounting firm, located in Lexington,
Kentucky.
Qualifications include: Accounting Degree
with a GPA of 3.25 or above, graduating in
Dec. '86, May '87 or Aug. '87.
Contact EKU's Office of Career
Development & Placement to set up an
interview on November 6, 1986.

FEEL LIKE A PUMPKIN\
AGAIN THIS FALL?
Then let us help you! Don't be embarrassed
if you have gained extra pounds. Come m and together
Ve can get you beautiful and thin before the holidays.
You provide the will-We provide the way!

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID.

Diet*© 4* 4>
Center
/f

/

e >:*<%?

4.

CENTER WAY!7

We're Ready When You Are
Open Monday thru Friday 7-5:30
Open Saturday 8:30-11:30

Southern Hills Plaza
624-1800
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Panel
debates
trial

Alcohol
arrests
lessen
By Tarri Martin

Editor
The Richmond City Police
Department reported only 45 ar
rests for driving under the influence
of intoxicants during September.
This number is almost 20 percent
lower than August's 53 arrest mark.
Of the 46 DUI arrests, four were
made by the department's full-time
Traffic Alcohol Program (TAP)
officer.
According to Sgt. Dennis Hacker,
administrative assistant to Chief
Russell Lane, most arrests were
made by officers on patrol because
the TAP officer was out of town for
training during the month of
September.
"The officer was gone to one week
of police service training and two
weeks of military active duty training," he said
According to Hacker, other officers were made aware that the
TAP officer would not be on patrol.
"Just because we didn't have a
full-time TAP officer doesn't mean
we slacked off," he said. "We
operated in basically the same manner, except we didn't have an officer
working full time."
According to the department's
TAP Monthly Report, other TAP
contacts in September included five
public intoxication charges, five
written warnings and nine
miscellaneous contacts.
The miscellaneous contacts included four disorderly conduct
charges, four persons driving on
suspended or revoked licenses and
one driver who had no registration
plate.
The report's monthly DUI arrest
ratio showed one DUI arrest was
made for every six hours of work by
the TAP officer.
Other statistics showed the TAP
officer averaged one contact for
every hour he was on duty.
The TAP officer had a total of 23
contacts during the month of
September.

On top of it
Workers from the P.R. Roofing Co. in Richmond were
photographed from the 12th floor of Commonwealth Hall as

News capsule
Professor awarded
Dr. Dorothy Moseley Sutton, an
associate professor in the university's English department, was
awarded the grand prize in the 1986
Kentucky State Poetry Society's
annual contest.
The contest received entries from
poets across the United States,
Canada and other nations.
Sutton won the first place award

Staff receives award

Library closes for game

The John Grant Crabbe Library
The university's grounds staff
received a Beautification Commen- will alter its hours during

ft ft W rtrt rtrtrtrtrtrt rt

Baseball Card^how fn
Buy, Sell, or Trade
Buy.
Everyone Invited!!!
Noon - 6 p.m.

with a 32-line poem called "Riding
the Wild Pomea."
Sutton worked on poetry during
her sabbatical leave last spring.
The winning entry was dedicated
to Sutton's daughter Marybeth.
Sutton has taught at the university since 1978.

Progress staff report
Nearly 70 students, faculty
members and Richmond residents
gathered Monday to hear media
representatives describe the events
and coverage of the Elizabeth
Turpin and Karen Brown trial in
Lexington.
Stephanie Horn, of WTVQ-TV.
BUI Bryant, of WKYT-TV and
Thomas Tolliver of the Lexington
Herald-Leader, spoke of their
coverage of the 10 days of
testimony during the trial which
lasted four weeks.
Turpin and Brown were on trial
for the Feb. 7 murder of Michael
Turpin. husband of Elizabeth
Turpin.
Both Turpin and Brown were
found guilty of murder and sentenced to 25 years without possibility of
parole.
The media representatives were
questioned by a panel of student
journalists and members of the
audience.
In commenting on the sensationalism surrounding the trial,
Tolliver compared the case specifics
to a soap opera, saying it had
everything to attract a large audience: young defendants who were
women, a wife accused of Willing her
husband and an alleged homosexual
relationship
When asked about the testimony
concerning the alleged lesbian affair
between Turpin and Brown, Tolliver
said he did not think the testimony
Progress photo/Rob Can
was too sensitive or obscene.
"I've covered child abuse cases in
they worked on laying a new roof on Palmer Hall. The roofing
which the testimony was much
is expected to be completed by this week.
worse than that." he said.
Broadcast journalists Horn and
Bryant commented on the difficulties which resulted when television cameras were banned from the
courtroom.
Both said they relied on file
footage of the defendants to present
their stories.
All agreed the case was the most
dation Award for working to Homecoming weekend
exciting one they had covered.
enhance campus beauty during the
The forum was sponsored by the
On Saturday, the library will be
Madison County Bicentennial open from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. The university's chapter of The Society
of Professional Journalists/Sigma
Celebrations this summer.
library will be closed during the Col- Delta Chi.
The award was presented to the onels' football game
grounds crew by the Richmond
Garden Club.
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A Local Navy Officer Bepreeantetlve
Wll Be On The EKU CaMTtpus) On
October 29-30 Interviewing For The
Following Positions:

•ENGINEERS
•PILOT/NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICERS
* SUPPLY CORPS OFFICERS
* SURFACE WARFARE OFFICERS
* NURSES
•ALLIED HEALTH PROFEBBONAL8

MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE A

Sunday, October 26, Holiday Inn
Richmond. 1-75 at EKU By-Pass

FRIDAY. OCT. 24 •
^T ■ "

Call for your
free make-over
appointment today!

10 a.m. - 10 p.m. A

Sorority Items 20% off with this ad.

M

<

lXniuc\siiif ^liofipiny Cenlix-Gficn <=Mon.-£at. IO-8

Contact The EKU Carssr Piecemen t Of flee For Interviewing Tlmee. If
Unable To Attend At Interview Tlmee,
Phone Chief Petty Offtoer Petrlce Bpath
Collect At [BOB] E36-BBBB To Set Up
An Appointment.
PIMM

*ft ft yir ft ft ft ft ft ft ft'

624-9825
152 Killarney Lane- Room 101
Behind Holiday Inn
9:00-1:00 Sat.
9:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

How to highlight an evening.

meRLenoRmfln
The Hare for the < .u-l< m i Fare

Earn $80 a Month
while You Do Your Homework

In just a few hours a month, you
can earn up to $80 by donating
desperately needed plasma. It's
easy and relaxing and it'll give you
extra income while you study.
Contrary to popular belief...you cannot
contract AIDS by donating plasma.
All supplies used are sterile and
disposable.
Bring in this ad and new donors receive
a $5 bonus

for information call.

Richmond
Plasma
Center
624-9814

For chocolate connoisseurs, General Foods'1 International Coffees
has created new Double Dutch Chocolate.
The incredibly chocolate coffee.
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Budget to seek
salary increase

Fraternity gives
drink programs

(Continued from Page One)

B; Pun Lop.
New. editor
Members of Sigma Alpha Epeikm
fraternity have completed the
presentation of alcohol programs to
all fraternities and sororities on
campus.
The presentation of alcohol
awareness programs was part of
sanctions placed on the fraternity
earlier this year.
The sanctions were imposed on
Sigma Alpha Epailon for violation
of its lodge agreement with the
university concerning consumption
of alcohol by minors at the lodge.
A review by the Intrafraternity
Council became necessary after the
March death of Michael Jose Dailey.
Dailey died of acute ethyl alcohol
intoxication after attending a function at the fraternity house, located
at 230 S. Collins St.
The sanctions called for the fraternity to present an educational program for each of the other Greek
organizations on campus, as well as
for any other organization that requested a program.
The sanctions were designed to
have a punitive effect on the fraternity as well as an educational effect
on students.
The program designed by the
fraternity deals with the legal, social
and medical aspects of abusing
alcohol, as well as dealing with
prevention
The program follows the
guidelines included in the sanctions
which said the program must focus
on alcohol awareness, legal liability,
fraternity code of conduct and law.
Chip Spencer, a senior accounting
and finance major from Cincinnati
and president of Sigma Alpha Epailon, said the program was designed to make students aware of the
dangers of abusing alcohol.
Spencer said he didn't expect
students to stop using alcohol.
"They should be aware of the
misuse of alcohol," he said. "You
should be aware of the medical
aspects before you use it again."
Spencer said all of the fraternity
members have been participating in
the presentations to the Greek
societies, which was also a stipulation of the sanctions.
Spencer said he felt the programs
would have a positive effect on
fraternity members because, in
order for them to present the
material, they first have to learn it
and will therefore become more
aware of what abusing alcohol can
do to individuals.
Spencer said he didn't know if the
presentations would help curb
underage drinking or abuse of
alcohol on campus. He said he felt
i was the first step, after

Halloween Sinkers
(ppslnk

i-iv n ■. Mask
Pumpkin Game
(. laws

that it was up to the individual to
do something about it
Alan Loyd, a junior general
business major from Louisville, attended the program when the SAEs
presented it to his fraternity, Sigma
Chi.
Loyd said he felt the program was
presented well. "It brought out
some good points and it made me
more aware of the dangers of
alcohol," he said.
Loyd said there was good attendance at the program for the Sigma
Chia and he said he thought it would
help educate people and make them
think twice before abusing alcohol.
Society presidents who attend the
programs are asked to fill out an
evaluation sheet. The evalutaion
sheet asks students whether or not
they felt the program was presented
in a professional manner.

students, up $33 from last year, and
f 1,460
for
non-resident
undergraduate students, up $44
from last year.
Tuition for resident graduate
students is $660, up $30 from last
year and non-resident graduate tuition is $1,600, up $206 from last
year.

The evaluation sheet also asks
students to evaluate what they
learned from the program.
Renata Goodloe, a senior corrections major from New Castle and a
member of Delta Sigma Theta. said
she learned about the medical effects of alcohol abuse and also about
what you face if you are arrested for
an alcohol-related offense, such as
driving under the influence.

Charles D. Whitlock, executive
assistant to the president, said there
are two main budget processes that
occur. There is a biennial plan and
a plan that is presented every year.

Goodloe said she felt the members
of Delta Sigma Theta had a positive
attitude toward the alcohol
awareness program and felt it was
presented in a positive manner by
the SAEs.

Stage Blood
Liquid Latex
Rubber Chickens
Devil Horns
Pitch Forks
Cat Whiskers
Costumes
Halloween Balloons

Cray Strings
Disguise Sticks
Pancake

%

Giant Sunglasses

Spinning Bow Ties

Mustaches

The budget must conform with
the industry audit guide, "Audits of
Colleges and Universities." The
audit guide is published by the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants Inc.

RHA to consider
co-ed study areas
(Continued from Page One)
Lewis said this is necessary
because some study areas are furnished with sofas and soft chairs.
Study areas not conducive to a
proper learning center will be
renovated. Some lobbies would need
to be renovated to accommodate a
study area.
Lewis said RHA was aware of the
financial burden it would place on
the university: the act states when
funds become available for renovation of lobbies, money will also be
allotted for these areas.
The five-year budget plan will set

the tone for the possible renovations. Lewis said the five-year plan
tries to take a look at foreseen
repairs and renovation and implements them into the budget, so
that money will be available when
major repairs are needed.
During RHA's next regular
meeting, each representative will
relay the decision from their respective councils.
Lewis said RHA will present the
co-ed study area proposal for vote
if they receive favorable response
from the hall councils.

296 S Second Streel
Nexi lo-Colonel s Corner

by RHA for charity.
Admission to the Bash will be
based upon dress. If costumes are
worn, admission is free, however,

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Apply before January 15, 1986

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
Eay for full tuition and allowances for educational
ts and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a vear. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

One block Irom EKU (towards town)

Free
Topping

not vtlid wrth any other offer

Call Cpt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC, 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.

•xpirM 10-31-86

on a regular serving

persons dressed in street clothes will
be charged .60.
Proceeds from the Bash will go to
the United Way.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Wands
Fish Net Hose

Hours

4ik

The Board of Regents vote on the
budget at the April meeting. If any
changes need to be made in the proposed budget, they are then made
in the form of amendments. If no
changes are necessary, the regents
will adopt the budget as it was
written.

Pirate Swords
Bunny Ears
Mouse Ears

Assorted Masks

( town Noses

Voters to consider
county payroll tax

Glitter Make-up
Gag Gifts

HairOI

Boxing Gloves
Nail Polish

John Burkhart. 16, a junior at Model High School, participated
in a game of horseshoes during his physical education class while
his friend Dale Stubblefield, 16. watched.

Eyelashes
Molding Putty

HALLOWEEN ITEMS

Wigs

Progress photo/Rob Cart

President Hanly Funderburk then
prepares a proposed budget and
submits it to the Board of Regents.

'ssr^—-^— Monster Bash to be held Oct. 29

Uolvcrail r Sho^p1"* C*nt«r
Richmond K»
(6061 634121a

Snakes

ToSSing the Shoe

Goodloe said since her sorority is
small, "We don't have as much of
a problem with alcohol. We don't go
downtown much," she added.
Goodloe said she felt the program
would make students more aware
and maybe they would "think twice (Continued from Page One)
two-thirds of the county payroll tax
before letting their friends get so
The 1986 Kentucky General comes from the cities of Richmond
drunk."
Assembly amended the laws dealing and Berea.
McDaniela said if those people
The sanctions placed on the with county payroll tax, saying that
fraternity also called for them to fiscals courts no longer had to put who pay city tax were exempted
present a speaker during the fall the payroll tax on the ballot. The from paying the county tax, the
semester who will present a pro- new law took affect in July, after the county would lose $1 million.
gram on legal liability and respon- fiscal court had already enacted its
sible drinking.
The speaker is meant to be a
campus-wide event. Spencer said nel services at the university,
The annual]
plans for the event are being made, estimated that the university conbut no speaker had been found yet. tributes $22,500 per two-week pay sored by Residence Hall Association
"We tried to get Dave Westol, a period toward the city tax and wul be held from 8 p.m. until midnational officer of Theta Chi," $15,000 per two-week pay period night Oct. 29 in the Keen Johnson
Spencer said. Westol could not pre- toward the county tax.
Ballroom.
sent the program so the fraternity
James McDaniels, director of
The Monster Bash, a Halloween
is now in the process of looking for finance forcountv of>v«mnvnt said dance is an annual event sponsored
someone else.
Spencer said the members of
Colonel's
Sigma Alpha Epailon had been very
positive about the alcohol programs
Delicious
they are presenting and did not iust
Yogurt
see them as punishment.
Shoppe

Jackie's Balloons
and »
Dolls %g

Spiders

The appropriation of state funds
by the 1986 General Assembly
which will be realized for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1967 will be
nearly $39 million. This amount exceeds the 1986-86 total of $36
million.
The General Assembly also appropriated $8.2 million to be used
for reconstruction and renovation
projects on the Foster Music, Moore
and Begley buildings and Martin
Hall.

The biennial plan includes requests made every other year to the
legislature requesting state appropriated funds.
The institutional planning and administrative committee, which consists of 29 faculty, staff, students
and an alumni representative, meets
every year to look at plans of different departments to determine
their budget needs for the year.
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The New West

PROFESSORS:

By Zodiac'USA

With the help of Kinko's. you can let your students
benefit from info gathered from a number of sources.
For instance:
Scholarly Journal Articles: To incorporate journal
articles into your curriculum, Kinko's can assist you
by ordering the reprints and packaging them into one
text for each student, or by obtaining permission and
copying a master of the article and handling any
necessary royality fees.
Reserve room readings for your students:
Tired of students complaining about limited text
copies in the library reserve room? Give them the option of obtaining an individual copy from Kinko's.

Kinko's helps you by:
•Quick turnaround
•No cost to you or department
•Low cost to students
•Pick-up and delivery
•Free copyright permissions assistance
•Quality copies

Call Scott Mandl
Campus Rep.

6244)237
628 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, Ky.

with style
and flair . . .
Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds

Zodiac steps off the ranch and into the city with a wide
range of western boots.

•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
"DOWNTOWN"
228 West Main St.
Richmond. Ky.
. 623 3358

THIS WEEK ONLY
$10 Off All Regular Priced Fashion
Boots

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon

Sat. 8 30 a m, - 5:00 p.-n

eoee^s »«3«

NewWay

i »M>' »oa
I JO KCCNCLAND *O« 1
■KHMOfD *iNTuC«» *• -* ■"

Student court
gets sworn in
By Pun Logue
News editor
The university Student Senate
held a ceremony swearing in new
members of student court in its
regular meeting Tuesday night.
The new members of the court
are: Melissa Johnson, a junior
paralegal science major from
Marian, who was sworn is as chief
justice of student court; John
Outright, a senior psychology major
from Ashland, who was sworn in as
associate chief justice; Don Wilson,
a freshman marketing major from
Lexington; Tyler Scott, a junior
marketing major from Covington;
Paula Parker, a junior elementary
education major from Radcliff;
Rebecca Tackett, a freshman
political science major from Lexington; Tammy Collier Keita. a
graduate student in criminal justice
from Talbott, Tenn. and Mark
Napier, a senior political science major from Russell.
Senate President Steve Schilffarth said the responsibilities of the
student court involve solving questions of the Student Association
constitution.
To serve on student court, a student must have a 2.5 GPA, be a fulltime student and hold no elected office in Student Association.
In other business, senators
discussed Penguin Roast '86, a
Homecoming bonfire and rally to be
held Friday night. Students will be
meeting at the Meditation Chapel at
8 p.m. and will go to another location for the rally.
At the rally a trip for two to
Daytona for spring break will be
given away. Students are invited to
pick up free tickets in the Powell
Lobby today between 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.
The trip will include round trip air

fare for two, motel accommodations.
$200 spending money and a week's
free tanning at the Thrifty Dutchman in Richmond.
The trip is being sponsored by the
University Bookstore, Subway,
Thrifty Dutchman and Student
Association.
Tickets will be drawn at the rally
and students must be present with
a valid university ID card in order
to be eligible to win.
Schilffarth said he hoped the rally would be better attended than the
one held earlier in the semester.
A bill concerning the committee
on academic practices as stated in
the university handbook for
students was written and presented
to senate by Kathleen Clark, College
of Business.
%
The bill calls for the student
observer who currently sits on the
various departmental Committees
on Academic Practices to be given
a voice and vote equal to that of
other committee members and the
policy be listed in the university
handbook for students.
Senate voted to place the bill on
next week's agenda.
Dan Brenyo, chairman of the
state, local and national issues committee, announced the first meeting
of the parking committee would be
held at 3 p.m. Monday.
Brenyo was chosen to serve on the
committee as a student representative. Sheree Clevenger, vice president of the Residence Hall Association was also chosen to sit on the
committee.
The committee has been formed
to look into the possibility of
reallocation of parking spaces on
campus and hopes to have a report
ready to present by early next
semester.
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Classes extend
beyond campus

Top Of the WOrld

Progress pnolcVChrletophef Metz

Mike Lambert of Cincinnati puts the finishing touches on roofing
work being done at McGregor Hall.

Merit pay forums set
Progress staff report
The university's Faculty Senate
will sponsor forums on merit pay on
Oct. 28 and 29.
>
During the forums, department
chairs will make presentations concerning merit pay decisions within
their departments.
Faculty members will also be

given time to express their own
views concerning merit pay and the
bases for awarding merit pay to
staff members.
The forums will be held in Room
116 of the Moore Building.
Both begin at 3:30 p.m. and will
end around 5 p.m.

arlley

By Jenny Chambers
Staff writer
The university's Division of Extended Programs has not only found
a new location, but reorganized.
The division is no longer found in
the Perkins Building, but has moved to Room 417 of the Jones
Building, according to Dr. John
Flanagan, associate dean of the
division.
"We were reorganized, he said.
"We answer to a different set of administrators now. The original move
was to go from one vice president to
another."
According to Flanagan, the division is now headed bv Dr. John
Rowlett, the university's vice president of Academic Affairs.
According to Flanagan, the division has three main functions.
The first function, he said, is to
organize and offer extended campus
classes.
These classes are not held on campus, but are taught by university
professors at various locations
throughout the state.
Extended campus classes are held
in Danville, Somerset. Pikeville.
Beattyville, Hazard. Harlan and
Irvine.
Classes offered include graduate
education courses for teachers,
undergraduate general education
courses and specialized courses.
"These are specialized courses for
specialized fields," Flanagan said.
Specialized courses are currently
offered in law enforcement, industrial education and technology
and community nutrition.
Flanagan said courses are offered
in cities that demonstrate a need.
"It just depends on what the needs
are." he said.

The associate dean said the division's second function is to coordinate correspondence courses.
Students taking correspondence
courses send their assignments to
the division. The division records
the date and sends the assignment
to the instructor.
The instructor grades the assignment and sends it back to the division. The division then sends the
graded assignment back to the
student.
Flanagan said more time is spent
coordinating
correspondence
courses than organizing extended
courses, even though extended
courses involve more students.
Telecourses, the last extended
program offered by the division, requires students to watch television
for their lessons and assignments.
According to Flanagan, each
lesson is shown several times a
week, which provides the student
time to fit a class into their family,
home or job schedule.
Flanagan said schedules and timing are the most important considerations for students involved in
extended programs.
He said these students are most
often adults with families or jobs.
They usually live a long distance
from the university, requiring
several hours of driving for them to
reach class and home.
Flanagan said students such as
these have not had the time or opportunity to complete their education in the traditional manner by
taking full loads semester after
semester.
Flanagan said the extended programs division helps adults "work
in courses in education within their
personal family or job schedule."
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Eastern Kentucky University

BOARD

E.K.U.
STUDENTS
SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Apply for your Artley
charge today!

THE CONTRACT FOR UR
November 11, 1986
8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Admission It tree and open to the public.

$

2

OFF

Any size j
pizza!

623-7724

119 S. Collins
Expires: Oct. 29, 1986
One coupon par p»//a
Ou' drivers cat'y less lhan $20 00
Limited delivery *'••

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

|

1
PEPPERONI
On any size
pizza!

623-7724

119 S. Collins
Expires: Oct. 29, 1986
One coupon per pizza
1986 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
Limited Delivery Area

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

His latest
book. Contract
For Life, was
published in 1986
by Simon and
Schuster, Pocketbooks.
A teacher and administrator at the high
school level. Mr. Anastas
has also taught at the college level. He was the recipient of the Teacher of the Year
Award given by the Massachusetts Teachers Association, recipient of the National Merit
Award of Educators, Distinguished Service Award presented
by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the National Merit
Award presented by the American
Council on Alcohol Problems and other
awards too numerous to mention.
Mr. Anastas is a graduate of American International College where he was All-American in
football and hockey. He received his masters
degree in Educational Administration from Worcester State College, Worcester, Massachusetts
Mr. Anastas is a former administrator in the Wayland
Public Schools and a former football and hockey
coach and recently had the honor of having a television
documentary dramatizing his life and the SAD.D. Story
shown on CBS. Mr. Anastas travels to 2-3 states per
week spreading the S.A.D.D. word. He is married and the
father of three teenage sons.

Robert Anastas is Founder and Executive
Director of S.A.D.D.. Students Against
Driving Drunk He is an educator and alcohol counselor. He is a member of the
Massachusetts Governor's Task Force
on Highway Safety and Alcohol
Abuse, a member of the National
Commission (or the Prevention of
Alcoholism and the International
Commission for the Prevention
of Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency He is a member
of the Board of Trustees of
the National Partnership
for Youth in Washington.
DC Mr Anastas is author of many articles
and papers on adoescence. and he is
author ot three
books dealing
with parent and
child communication
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Visit brings understanding to administrator
By Jackie Hlnkle
Staff writer
Some people may have gone to the
beach or visited relatives this year
on vacation. Michael Bradle,
however, spent his vacation in
Russia.
Bradle, the administrator
counselor of Palmer Hall, visited
Russia May 31 through June 10 this
past year.
"My undergraduate major was
political science and I' ve always had
a real interest in Russia," he said.
Bradle graduated from the university with a master's degree in gifted
and talented education.
"Travel to me is the best form of
education. Going over and seeing
something rather than just reading
about it gives you a better
understanding." He added his trip
to Russia was "one big field trip."
Bradle was able to go on the trip
through a student/teacher travel
agency. The name of this agency is
the Institute for Cultural Exchange
Inc. Some of the group consisted of
students from Berea, Model
Laboratory School and MadisonCentral High School.
The group flew into Moscow
where they stayed a few days. "It
felt like 1950.1 felt like I went back
in time when I stepped off the plane.
Everything was so drab," Bradle
said.
After their arrival in Moscow,
Bradle said they had a question and
answer session with some Russian
citizens. One question asked by the
Russians was, "Why do you make

movies like Rambo?' "
According to Bradle, the Russian
Bradle said one young Russian
people actually do wait in lines to
acted like he was a part of their
purchase groceries and even gas. He
group as they entered a museum so
said lines at gas stations reminded
he could get close to them.
him of the gas shortage a few years
The young man told them not to
back in the United States.
believe the Russian officials when
they said there was no crime in
He said, "It's not like out on the
Russia. He also said one day he was
by-pass where you've got your
going to swim to Finland. Bradle
choice of where to buy groceries.
said the group found the Russian to
They simply do not have a choice."
be entertaining.
The members of the group were
There is an alternative however,
not the only ones entertained. Acthe black market. Bradle said the
cording to Bradle, a couple of on
seller would first weigh the
members of the group tried to buy
customer and then weigh him a
a handmade broom from a Russian
second time but with him holding
man on the street. The Russian
the meat. Hie seller would figure the
laughed because he didn't think
difference between the two weights
they were serious.
and charge the customer
Some of the group did swap
accordingly.
After Moscow, the group then
American jeans for Russian flags,
took a train sito Leningrad. The ride
he said. He also said, "It was
lasted about eight hours. Bradle
unbelievable how bad they wanted
said. "We left at night, but the
American goods. They would beg
for writing utensils." He added the
closer we got the lighter it got
basic things the American people
because they were having white
take for granted are things the I nights. It waa an experience."
White nights occur when it does
Soviets just don't have
not get dark at night. It just stays
"They think they've really got
light outside.
things good there but compared to
American standards, it's not even
He said he was quite impressed
close," said Bradle.
with the Russian transit system. He
Bradle said the Soviets go out of
said the subways were "imtheir way for their tourists. He said
maculate" and there was no graffiti.
the merchandise the Soviet people
Just as they had to wait to purchase
could buy was of poorer quality
groceries and gas, the Russian peothan the merchandise the tourists
ple had to wait on a list to buy a car.
could buy in the import shops.
For this reason, the subways were
Bradle added he was really surquite buay. He said the coat to ride
the subway was roughly seven
prised by the lack of consumer
cents.
goods the Soviets have.

Bradle photographed a canal going through a buisness district of Lenigrad.
The group also visited the
cemetery where people killed in
World War II are buried. Each
grave does not represent each individual, but instead many people
are buried in each grave. Bradle
said, "It was the most eerie feeling."
As for the Russian security.

Bradle said military uniforms were cassette recorder film returned.
quite visible but he didn't see Bradle said this was because the
Russian government did not want
anyone carrying guns.
At the airport, security checked anything anti-Russia leaving the
all the film the group had with them, country.
them.
"I've never had such a black and
Once the film was checked it was white experience. We're so spoiled
usually given back. One person, for what we have. There's nothing
however, did not have his video like the United States,'' Bradle said

Government class teaches music ROTC improves
manager skills

By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
Since history began, people
have written protest songs concerning the general public.
The following protest song was
written by a student at the
university as part of a class
project.
The song, sung to the tune of
"The Battle Hymn of the
Republic,'' expresses a disgruntled student's view of the university's Division of Public Safety.
"My eyes have seen the coming of the little guys in green.
They have eyed a violator that
was hoping not to he seen.
As they reach into their
pockets
and remove their little pads,
their ticket books are being
Wed."
The student who produced this
protest song was a member of a
class taught by Jane Rainey, a
political science professor at the
university.
"This is a one-hour course that
could easily be taught as a threehour course because there is a lot
of material to examine." said
Rainey.
The class is an effort to show
students things as different as
music and politics go together.

Rainey said
The students in the class study
songs, then pick any song with
a familiar tune and change the
words to reflect what they want
to protest.
Rainey said the class proves
her theory of politics affecting
every aspect of our lives.
"Protest songs can be traced
all the way back to abolitionists' J
movement to free the slaves. The
next big era for protest was the
labor movement and finally Vietnam was protested," said
Rainey.
Last year was the first time
this class was taught and 15
students enrolled.
Rainey said she enjoyed
teaching the class. "I enjoyed doing it, and some of the students
did a nice job and put a lot of effort into their protest songs."
She added because of their effort
she felt they enjoyed the class.
This semester Rainey said not
only has the class been filled, but
they have had to let three other
students in the class.
Rainey said she is excited
about this. "I hope that the people who signed up for the course
are in it for the topic and not for
the course hour."
The course, which begins

meeting on Nov. 10, will meet at
11:45 on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
The text for the class is called
"The Politics of Rock Music."
"This is a fun course, it's not
necessarily for political science
majors, but it does demand some

Progress iNustration/Tnomas Marsh
work." said Rainey. "There is
plenty of reading and listening to
music involved."
Rainey, an organist who has
taken music classes at the
university for the past eight
years, recommended the class
highly.

Joe Griggs
Staff writer
After William Morgan graduates\
from the university, in addition to a degiee in operations management.
he will have acquired experience in
Air Fores training through the
Reserve Officer's Training Program
(ROTC).
The program works at the university in coopsrstion with the University of Kentucky. To gat involved in
the program, one merery has to sign
up for the course. No obligation is
necessary until a student reaches
junior standing.
Until last year, no clssses were
available at this university and all
students wars required to commute
to UK Now, the university offers
one class and a lab for fraahman and
sophomores. The rtsnaming classes,
however, are still to be taken at UK
Captain Hodge, teacher of the
university's class, said it teaches
"manager skills necessary for a drill
fores offices.
The class deals with the history of
pianos sad bow they benefit the
military and ths lab teaches
leadership.
Skills taught are how to give s
command, physical training, train-

ing management and how to conduct on as elf. A pproximatel y 40 people enroll in the class each semester.
Hodge said "It's s two-year program. Students apply a-' snter the
program at UK and receive a commission ss lieutenant of the Air
Force on graduation We consider it
vary successful.
Pilot candidate William Morgan,
a senior captain in the program, said
ths classes "develop leadership
skills, customs and courtesies and
drilling customs." Hs added anyone
can take the class and is not required to sign any contracts unless
he decides to do so after reaching
junior stsnring.
After signing the contract, cadets
receive f 100a month and attend an
officer's training camp during the
summer. Students who go on contract during their freshman year sre
required to go to s camp for a fourweek period while those who sign
during their sophomore year attend
for a six-week period to make up for
the ejsjsssj they missed
Ths camp deals with leadership
which Captain Hodge said "No
specific quaitiea sre necessary for."
Hs added they practice leadership
skills ssjj i*n"^s****g assignments on
a rotating basis.

th sides of Martin come together in lounge
By Jessy Chambers
Staff witter
Several students sprawl carelessly, with their legs stretched before
them, over the soft red and blue
couches.
Three rows of the couches' woolly mstsrisl face the television, which
blares an afternoon baseball gams.
As one male student jumps up to
change the television to s music
video, laughter and voices echo back
from a group of students gathered
around the nearby front desk.
"There's always a place to be and
ths lounge is it," said Martin Hall
resident Donna Hay den, s junior
management major from Louisville.
"If you're not down here you feel
like you're —*—*-g something."
This semester, ths university
opened Martin Hall as its first coeducational residence hall.
Because it is co-ed the hall has a
co-ed lounge where members of the
opposite sax may watch television,
sat, study or sorisHis without ths
restrictions single-sex residence
halls must follow.
According to Msrtins night
hostess, Dorothy Curry. Martin

residents may use the lounge dsy
and night.
"We have a 24-hour lounge for
students that live here," she said
Curry said non-Martin residents
must leave the lounge at 2 a.m. She
said the co-ed lounge has not caused
her any serious problems, although
she did say ths noise lavsl
sometimes rises too high.
"But that's to be expected," she
said "I'm real plsassd with ths
boys. They're more oongsnial. easier
to gat along with. Thsy don't complain hah* as much (as ths girls)."
Curry's positive fssMngs toward
mala Martin residents wars echoed
by females using the co-ed lounge.
Sandy Farris, 19, a sophomore occupational therapy major from London, said she enjoys ths co-ed
lounge hsranss it allows bar more
time to be with bar boyfriend
"I like it," she said "It's more fun
to have the boys end girls both. You
can be with your boyfriend at 11 30
p.m."
Farris'
boyfriend,
Lloyd
Schroeter, 19, said hs also enjoys
the lounge although he lives off cam
pus. He said he goes there with Far

ris to eat, study or watoh television.
"You can sorisHis together and
yet (you are) still supervised'' hs
Although Schroeter lives off campus, he said he agrees with the coed lounge concept.
"I think it teaches them responsibility, " be said " I Uunk it teaches
them to respect the other sax. This
is one of the nicest lounges I've been

in."
Dave Psssmors, 22. s resident
assistant on the second floor of Martin's men's wing, ssid he slso thinks
the lounge ia a good idea.
"This is where I can corns and
communicate with all my friends
and watch TV, MTV or whatever,'"
he said "Anybody who hangs
around ths lobby reauy gats to
know people who live in the hall."
Passmore, s senior Isndscspe
design major from. Miami, said he
felt Martha's co-ed environment
makes it the most attractive
residence hall at the university
"Ths general atmosphere is so Jeff Sandknop, left, and Kelli Osborne study
Judging by ths activity in the popular spot.
much better," hs said "It just gives
"I've met more people coming
you s more positive outlook about lounge on a pleasant fall afternoon.
Martin's lobby seems to be s down to this lobby than I'vs met in
living in campus housing."

saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaats.
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in Martin co-ed lounge
ths two years I'vs been bars,'
Hsydsn said "You mast somebody
new every tans you're down bare."
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Activities
Counseling on alcohol
helps students cope

What's COOking?

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Trent Miller, an Assistant Dorm Director from Mount Vernon. Ohio, demonstrates his talent
as a chef at the Palmer Hall tailgate party Saturday.

Runners lead parade
By IMm Ji
ActhrMaa
The crowds will be waiting on the
sidelines to cheer on their favorite
runner as they lead the Homecoming Parade again thia year in the
university'■ 6000-meter run.
Although only 80 people have
signed op far the event, about 170
people are egpected to enter the
3.1-mile race which starts at 10 a.m.
Saturday on Lancaster Avenue. The
route mutinies down Main Street
and through campus before ending
in the Van Hooaa Parking Lot.
According to Mary ah n Rap
pnaalle. staff coordinator of special
events, road races have become in
I' i saefngly popular and more people
enter the Homecoming Run each
year.

She said many of the runners are
alumni and an entry form for the
event is sent in the alumni
newsletter
R anneal In said most runners enjoy
the university's 6000-meter run
because they lead the parade. "The
crowd probably helps them," she
said. "It gives them some
adrenalin."
Today is the deadline for entering
the race early and the fee is $8. En
try s will be accepted until the race
begins Saturday, but after today,
the fee increases to tlO.
"The money from the race goes to
the EKU sports clubs," Raposelle
said. "The clubs are made up of
students on campus who play
various sports below the varsity
level"

Rapoaaus said the sports dubs on
campus need fund-raisers like the
6000-meter run because they are not
sponsored
by
the
athletic
department.
"They have limited funding and
it is hard for them to make a name
for themselves," she said.
Thia is the fifth year the 6000meter run has been held during
Homecoming. Before the race was
tied in with Homecoming, Raposelle
said the run was 10,000 meters.
She said severs! members of the
sports clubs are helping with the
event and trophies will be preseutud
to the men and women who win in
every age category. Track shoes
have also been donsted as prizes by
Soft-Shoe.
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By Denise Keenan
Staff writer
Alcoholism is a growing drug
problem on campus which has gained attention of mothers, lawmakers
and students.
A new support group developed
»t other universities is now available
on campus for adults who hsve
idcohol problems in the family.
According to Eileen Allen, a
counselor st EUendale Hall, "The
alcohol support group is for those individuals who have personal difficulties as a result of s family
member who has an alcoholism problem."
The emphasis of the group is on
the ares of sdult children of
alcoholics and their interpersonal
relationships.
"They msy face intimacy problems, problems with interpersonal
relationships and other non-specific
problems," Allen said.
"There has been s tremendous
amount of interaction within the
group. I felt very good about the
way the group has responded," she
sdded.
"The focus is not talking about
others, the focus is on expressing
feelings of insecurity and discussing
feelings not discussed in the past,"
she said.

the service would be offered.
"In general, the basic overall purpose of the group would be to work
through any difficulties. People are
encouraged to speak in an atmosphere that is safe," Tolar said.
Medically, alcohol is a drug which
depresses the central nervous
system ss a general anesthetic,
slowing the activity of the brain and
spinal cord.
In addition to the social problems
and stress caused by excess drinking, driving also becomes hazardous
due to a decreased reaction time.
Statistics
According to s publication put
out by the Campus Alcohol Program committee, (CAP), statistics
indicate drunk drivers cause more
deaths, injuries and destruction
then murderers, muggers, robbers,
rapists and thieves.
During the past decade, 260,000
Americans died because of drunken
driving, which is an average of
26,000 per year, 70 per day or one
every 21 minutes.
Counseling is available on campus
to prevent some of the problems
caused by alcohol. Tolar said he sees
the counseling center as a
psychological service.
"We see people with any kind of
problem, we do see people for
alcohol problems as well as other
drug-related problems, but we want
to stress we see people with any
kind of problem," he said.
According to statistics in the
Sept. 14, issue of the Lexington
Herald-Leader, the children of
alcoholics make up 20 percent of the
caseload in the juvenile justice
system. The article said children
usually take on one of five roles in
the family structure.

According to Allen, members
discuss the difficulties of living with
an alcoholic, but the group is not a
gripe session. She said an advantage
of the group is students are voluntarily participating in the meetings.
The group meets once s week on
Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
"The first meeting stressed the
importance of confidentiality among
members and the necessity of
attending all meetings so comraderie
may develop," Allen said.

Family problems

Need expressed

The first is a "hero," which is
usually a trait of the first born. The
hero is a type of superkid who tries
to help out at home, over achieves in
studies and always does what is

According to Calvin Tolar. director of the counseling center,
students had expressed a need for
an alcoholic counseling group.
Fliers were then sent out saying
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right. Inside they feel inadequate
and without help they may grow up
to become workaholics and overly
responsible.
The second-born child usually acts
as a scapegoat. This child may
become depressed or suicidal in an
attempt to take the focus off the
alcoholic and the resulting problems
snd focus the problems onto
themselves.
The third-born child is usually the
lost child. They may go through life
unnoticed snd detach themselves
from family conflict. Their function
in the family is to be one less child
to worry about.
The baby of the family is usually
the placator, or mascot. They are
the "goof off" or comedian of the
family. This child is ready to prevent a potential problem in the family and is usually hyperactive, has a
short attention span and may be
classified as having a learning
disability. According to the article,
their function is to provide the family with relief from the stress of
alcoholism.
Another role the child may play
is that of being invulnerable. Invulnerable children have escaped
the effects of alcoholism and are
generally well adjusted.
Another publication distributed
by the Kentucky Affiliate/National
Council on Alcoholism tries to
educate people about some basic
"drinking myths" which include
some of the following
•'Most alcoholic people are
middle-aged or older. According to
a University of California research
team, the highest proportion of
drinking problems occur among
men in their early 20s; and,
^ An alcoholic drinks a pint a day.
There is no simple rule of thumb.
Experts have concluded how much
one drinks may be far less important than when he drinks, how he
drinks and why he drinks.
For more information on
alcoholism, call EUendale Hall at
622-1303.
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Group offers
firearm check
By Chip Miller
Copy editor
Ths university's chapter of the
Wildlife Society is spooton^ ■ National Rifle Aaeoriation Sighting-1 n
Day event Saturday, poaing an opportunity ior markamen to eight in
Uvar flisaiiua in preparation for the
upcoming hwMaa season.
"Tina is a chance for the people of
Madiaon County and the surround ing area to shoot and eight in their
guns before the hunting season
begins," Leon Petrey, secretary of
the Wildlife Society, said.
The event is being set at William'»
firing range near Booneeborough
from 9 a_m. to 6 p.m., Petrey said
Petre. a biology major, said there
*ould bt range areas where pistols,
.22 cahbe, rifles, bows and shotguns
can be sighted in. Also a range
would be furnished for the practice
of large calabar rifles.
"Well be there for any assistance
needed in safety or firing instruction," said Petrey. "We do stress
safety on the range and we want to
be extremely cautious but we also
want to have a good time."
He said the event will charge a
registration fee of S3 which will be
collected and the proceeds will go to
the university's chapter of the
Wildlife Society.

Iv

Campus clips

Petrey said the event is sponsored
so that people can eight in their
guns and prepare for the upcoming

Haunted forest opens Events sponsored

"But anyone coming must bring
trjsu* own ammunition and weapons
to tha sighting in," he said.
Petrey said anybody is welcome
to come out and use the facility with
them. He added there will be about
16 people from the Wildlife Society
there to assist anyone that needs
help with shooting or practicing in
the safety or actual firing of
weapons.
Petrey said the event was scheduled on Homecoming weekend
unintentionally and after it was
found out it was too late to change
the data.
"But this is tha first place and
only place in Madiaon County that
is set up specifically as a target
range not just somebody's field or
farm," he said.
"Hopefully, if this goes over good
enough this year then we will have
it again next year," Petrey said.
To gat to the sigh ting-in day
event, follow Inters ate 76, take the
Booneeborough Winchester exit 94.
than drive 3.3 milea on north 627 to
Combs Ferry Road. Follow the
posted signs to the shooting range.
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Gregg Grey, a senior industrial technology major from Louisville,
jumps for the ball in i ugby game Saturday. The university team
lost to Fort Knox in the first game with a score of 10-6 and won
their second game against Xavier University with a score of 12-3.

three large srissne. Contemporary
rock music from groups like Black
Sabbath and Blood, Sweat and
Tears will accompany the film.
The music is synchronized to the
visuals and the lyrics of the songs
convey tha story Una.
Andy Meeker, a staff member for
Campus Crusade for Christ, said the
combination will make the show
more exciting for the audience.
"I feel the lyrics are well-suited to
the topic being explored by the
preaantkn." ha said. "Both of those
together, sight and sound, produce
quite an image."
Meeker said tha university
chapter of Campua Crusade for
Christ, an interdenominational
organisation, will pay ior approximateiy $600 of the present stiou. He
estimated 600 students would attend the movie which was filmed by
Paragon Productions, a Multimedia
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Nothing.
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Ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ
Both Bostwick and Meeker said
Campus Crusade does not intend to
"scare" anyone into committing
themselves in one direction by putting on IM* » Hfnutif pfJassssasW
"Primarily, our purpose is to
stimulate students to think about
their own lives," Meeker said.
"We're not out to threaten anyone
with hell fire and brimstone,"
Bostwick added.
"If I Should Die ..." portrays a
love relationship between a fictitious college-aged couple who are
killed in a car accident, following
this disaster, the couple must come
to grips with the aftermath of death.
Meeker said the concept of life
after death needs to be better
understood by university students.
"We would like to expose them to

«^
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Company
classes
for
Spaceforce/Eastem Dance Theatre
continue to be open to the campus
community. The Weaver Dance
Studio will be open at 6 p.m. on
Tueaday and Thursdsy and
students interested should spply
dressed to dance. Bare feet are
preferred. For more information, call
Virginia Jinks at 622-1901.

The women's Softball club will
bold a meeting at 4 p.m. in Room
166 of the Bsgley Building today to
organize a haunted bouse. For more
information, call Dana Elliott at
623-8677.

French Fria*
Col* Slaw
Kushpuppies

$179

Case Hall. EKU Campus

MONDAY. TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
Franch Frisi
Cola Slow
2 HuthpuppiM

« |
*
'

Captain D's.
Two tender fish lillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puopies

OH.. ..:,■•• Nov. 12. IBM
Not good *'tn ony ofei ip*coi
of ancouni

Captain D's.

FOR $175
ONLY 1

Fraternity plans house

Booths AvailaDle

The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity is
tentatively planning to open a
Haunted House from 8 p.m. to midnight on Oct. 29 through 31. The
house is located at 206 South Collins St. and admission is 81. Proceeds from the event wiO be used to
fight Lou Gerhig's disease. For
more information, contact Keith
Kleine at 623-3941.

This years'a "Bizarre Bazaar," a
Christmas bazaar held annually in
the Keen Johnson Ballroom, will be
from noon to 6 p.m., on Dec 10.
Booths may be reset vd by calling
Patti Roper at 6297 or Karen Kelley
at 624-0167. The bazaar is sponsored by the Public Relations Student Society of America.

CHARLEY'S
CARWA8H

-wVrfr
^^ ^^

MWQl Totally Remodeled With

New Cloth Brushes

Two tender tish fillets.
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's.
Two tender (ish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's.

' ".> ..,-... Nov 12. ItWS
Not good *"tr» ony o*w ipeciol
O' dticounr
agreaTllttle aealaadplace
1059 Bo'OO Rood •" t""onH
I ■■■■■!■■■■ ClIP THIS COUPO

Hardeer
AIMVI

BIG DELUXE BURGEE YEGUURTRIES
AND MEDIUM SOFT DrflNK $1.99
Offer good Oct. 22 through
Oct.
30, 1986.
Please present this coupon before ordering One ordvr

agreaTllttle Maloadplace

I CLIP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■ ■

FISH & FRIES

The Upailon Chi Chapter of Phi
Beta lambda will hold its regular
meeting at 4:46 p.m. on Oct. 29., in
Room 318 of the Combs Building.
Phi Beta Lambda is s business
organization open to all majors. For
more information, call Tina McKinney at 622-3196.

nacdecj

a great II11le Maload place

t.chnxwl

The Madison County Rescue
Squad is sponsoring its fifth annual
haunted house from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. on Oct. 26-31 at the Madison
County Fab-grounds. Admission is
81. For more information, call
Robby Morrison st the Division of
Public Safety at 622-2821.

I i986Hirdee's Food Systems inc

ISB ■■■■■■■■■ CUF THIS COUPON

tC}VB»'»o **d

Business club meets

Please present this coupon before ordering One order
per coupon One coupon per customer pet visit Customer
must pay any sales tax due Not good in combination win
any other offers Cash value i lOOofie Available during
regular breakfast hours only No substitutes, please Offer
good only al participating HardeeS* Restaurants

aireaTllttle
aealood place
gnat

FISH & FRIES

IOOCPOI

House sponsored

Offer good Oct. 22 through
Oct. 30, 1986.

I CLIP THtS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■

Not good w4h onv othe*
oi dncouni

WDMC, in conjunction with
Boardwalk Lounge, is sponsoring Trip planned
Contest Boardwalk, s random drawA spring break trip to Grand
ing for 8200. The drawing will be
held at 10:30 p.m on Nov. 18.. at the Canyon National Park is planned for
Boardwalk Lounge. For more infor- March 14-21. For more information,
mation, call Floyd Bell at WDMC at call the intramural office at
622-1244.
622-1883 or 622-1886.

FREE COFFEE* WITH PURCHASE OF
CANADIAN SUNRISE BISCUIT

129

<:».. .■ p..- Nov. 12. I»
Not good with ony om»i ipacio
O' OllCOuM

FOR $-|75
ONLY 1U. ISJS

AERHO is collecting aluminum
cans for Tourette Syndrome, a nervous disorder. Anyone who would
like to donate cans should leave
them in boxes located in the
Donovan Annex Building. For more
information, call Brian Tester at
622-4299.

8-11 pm Oct 27 28. & 29

FOR fj75
ONLY

l«'l«'W»d t.thrrtond

Aluminum wanted

SAVE S1.00
•■ a car wash with tMs coupon

Located in the lower basement ol

Two ffender fish fillets,
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

FOR $*|75
ONLY I

An interdepartmental club for
home economic graduate students is
being planned. An organizational
meeting will be held at 8:46 p.m. on
Oct. 28 in the Burner Building. For
more information, call Dr. Effie
Creamer at 622-1175.

Ocl 27. 28. & 29

BCUPTHI COUPON

FISH & FRIES

New club formed

Big HII Avenue Richmond, Ky

1059 Berea Road. Richmond

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner

The Office of Minority Affairs,
Minority Greek Cound and the Office of Student Services will be cosponsoring an Alumni Reception
from 4:30 pm. to 9 p.m Saturday,
in the Herndon Lounge. Admission
is free. A Greek dance will also be
held from 10 p.m. to 2 pm. Saturday at the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Admission is 82 and proceeds go to
charity. The second annual Greek
Step Show will be held from 7 p.m
to 9 p.m. Saturday in the Brock
Auditorium. Admission is 81.60 par
person. For more information, call
Michael Elam at 622-3206.

Case Hall Basement.

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place.

FISH & FRIES

exhaust pro

ICHJ3AIV

JUDO TEAM

one night
Monday Thursday

Expires 11-30-86

a Biblical perspective on that,"
Meeker explained, "The Bible says
the individual will spend eternity
with God m his presenre or eternity sspsrstsd from God"
Bostwick said the movie includes
humor and the seriousness of reality to keep the viewer's attention He
also said it was geared mainly
toward non-Christians, but be said
when he first saw it as a Christian
it wss "fascinating" to him.
Masker said he feels college
students lose touch with the reality of death because they are still
young. "We never think of it until
someone close to us dies,'' he said.
"If I Should Die
"can be seen
in tha Adams Room of the Wallace
Building at 6:80 p.m., 8 p.m., and
9:30 p.m on Oct. 29. Admission is
free. For more information concerning the production call Meeker at
624-0663 or Bostwick st 624-2764.

AUNTED
HOUSE!

2 MOVIES

with coupon onlyj with coupon only
Expires 11-30-86

Theatre needs dancers

WDMC holds contest

Movie probes death, afterlife

Nine computerized projectors will
display over 1,000 images across

Richmond's Parks and Recreation
Department in cooperation with
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, is
opening a haunted forest from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Oct. 24 through
Nov. 2, at Camp Catalpa Environmental Park Admission is 82
for adults and tl for children 12 and
under. All proceeds will be used in
delivery of park and recreation services this fiscal veer

Softball team meets

ssasstswawL

Progress photo/Ftodney Ross

Life beyond grave
By Brent Risner
Staff writer
Students interested in the meaning of life, death and the afterlife
will have the chance to explore these
subjects next weak at a movie called "If I Should Die . . . "
Paragon Productions will be
presenting a multi-image movie on
Oct. 29. The film is sponsored by the
university's chapter of Campus
Crusade for Christ.
Richard Boat wick, ministry director for the university Campus
Crusade group, said the 46-minute
presentation will be different from
most visual productions students
have seen.
"It's not just like seeing a movie
or a alideehow," he said. "It is a
thought-provoking, multi-media
production.''
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Arts/Entertainment
UCB recruits students
for event organization
Due to mlxting error* only a portion of thi$ story appeared in last
week'* paper. It now appear* in full
By Beth JewHt
Staff writer
The University Cantor Board is in
the middle of • "growth phase" ac
cording to Dean of Student Services
Dr. Hayward M. "Skip" Daugherty.
"The philosophy is that programming should be done by the
students for the students and also
provide entertainment and cultural
activities for the entire community," Daugherty said.
The board is comprised of 11
students and five faculty and staff
personnel. However, in 1969, when
the Center Board was founded, only eight students and an equal
Progress photo/Phil Bowling
number of faculty made all the
Mary Helen Ellis practices some music from a recent recital.
programming decisions.
Student members include one
representative from the Panhellinic
Council, IntraFratemity Council.
Residence Hall Association. Black
Student Union, Student Associachurch
music,
but
really
has
not
By Mike Morris
ed and she also participates in other
made a decision yet about what she student recitals. Ellis also belongs tion president and Student Council.
Staff writsThe five current faculty and staff
Mary Helen Ellis told her high will do after graduation.
to a group called Revelation, a positions are filled by Daugherty,
"I don't know whether to go to special ministry's team for the Bap- the Vice President of Student Afschool piano teacher she would
never be a music major, she wanted graduate school, a seminary or just tist Student Union which sings in fairs Tom Myers and three faculty
to get a high-paying job instead. go to work," Ellis said. "I've been churches throughout the area.
at-large which are Ann Brooks and
Ellis is the second vice president
But after three semesters, her love thinking of pursuing the missionary
Earl Thomas, with the third posifor music made her eat those words. field, but I'm open to anything, I
of Delta Omicron. an honor society
tion being filled next week.
"I just wasn't satisfied with just don't know what God is calling for music majors, and president of
Daugherty said the change for
the Resident Hall Association. She
anything else." Ellis said, "I en- me to do."
Center Board is "still in the embryo
Ellis presented a recital Sunday
said she feels really committed to
joyed taking voice lessons and singstage.
her job as president of RHA
ing in concert choir more than evening as part of her course re"We're trying to develop student
anything else I was doing so I decid- quirements. She said she was ex"I am committed to ray musk but leadership to take over programcited to give the recital. "It's
ed to change to a music major."
I still find time for my studies. The ming responsibilities on campus,"
"My parents were very suppor- something you don't get to do very
music is most important to me,"
Daugherty said. "It's just going to
often,"
she
added.
"I've
learned
a
tive of my decision." said the
Ellis said.
take
a little time."
22-year-old Shelbyville native. "My lot from this about different types
Ellis said she enjoys performing
Students
making programming
of
music."
dad said he always knew I would.
the most. "I feel like this is what decisions and following through on
Ellis said she spent nearly two
They told me they wanted me to do
I'm supposed to be doing. Sharing them is the ultimate goal of the
hours a day practicing for the recital
what I was most comfortable with.
Christ through music is what is change, Daugherty said. He added
"Music has always been my first besides the usual hour of practice
most important to me"
the Center Board is traditionally
love." said Ellis, a church music ma- for voice lessons. Ellis also sings
conservative on the issue.
jor. "I've been singing ever since I with the University Singers three
"I was here when Center Board
was a little girl, but I really became days a week.
Jwas
first set up. It was very conserEllis said the voice lessons are
interested in music in high school.
vatively set up, big-name bands
Ellis said she has been active in very important because they help
The University Singers and the only," Daugherty said "I think
church choirs all her life. She has increase her skills and help her Concert Choir will perform their anperformed with the Ixmisville Youth prepare for more demanding types nual fall concert Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m. there's a student development factor. My job is to coach and teach
Choir and The Life Singers, a group of music. "The voice lessons help me
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
them to do what I do, to put into
which performs throughout the smooth out the rough edges and
The Concert Choir will open the practice, leadership skills that I
help
me
hone
my
skills,"
she
added.
state.
show and will perform a variety of teach."
Ellis said her hardest class in"There are only three people in
music.
my major so I have small classes," volves techniques in playing the
Among the music to be performEllis said, "I like the special atten- organ because she is not used to
ed, the University Singers will sing
tion you get in small classes like using both the feet and the hands at
the same time.
some American folk songs.
that."
Ellis said she sings for various
The concert is free and open to the
Ellis said she has been learning
public.
the different aspects and areas of churches in the area when she is ask-

Music inspires student

Concert scheduled

Daugherty's responsibilities include student activities and
organizations and summer orientation. The director of Minority Affairs and the university chaplain
also report to him.
Nearly $60,000 is alloted annually from the university's general
fund to the Center Board.
"We spend that money every
year," Daugherty said. "It includes
• Ravine Concerts and freshmen
I orientation events.
Scheduled events
Earlier this month, the Center
Board's Phyllis Schlafly Sarah
Weddington Debate drew about
1,200 people Both women are prominent national figures.
"We plan our big events in advance," Daugherty said. "For instance, our spring events are planned the fall before, in spring we're
planning for next fall."
Three major events were planned
for this semester including the
Fabulous Thunderbirds Concert last
month, the Schlafly-Weddington
Debate and next month's Robert
Anaatas lecture. Anastaa is the
founder of Students Against Drunk
Drivers.
Working budget
"We offered the Beach Boys
$45,000," Daugherty said "But,
they refused it. It wasn't enough."
The Center Board contracts its
speakers and concerts through
booking agenta and personal contacts. Daugherty said the board
makes the rest of the arrangements
once the contract is signed.
Center Board is able to pay such
high prices by charging a ticket
price for the more expensive events.
"We figured the Beach Boys
would be a sellout," Daugherty said
"What we're really doing is underwriting the cost of the concert when
we sell tickets."
Once lighting, promotion and contract fees have been paid, any extra
money from ticket sales goes back
into the pop concert budget to be

used for another event. The Center
Board is a non-profit organization.
Daugherty said fine arts, lectures
and special activities each receive 20
percent of the budget. Funding for
pop concerts is alloted 30 percent of
the budget and contingency receives
10 percent
"We try to rotate types of entertainment to provide a cross section
of talent according to the interest of
campus," Daugherty said
Student assistance
Daugherty said any full-time student can become involved in Center
Board. "It's not just a select group
of students, it's for all students who
want to learn and do campus programming."
The main board meets once a
month, while its five committees
meet as often as needed The committees include pop concerts, fine
arts, special activities, lectures and
publicity.
Approximately 34 people are involved with the group this semester,
with openings for another 26
students.
According to Daugherty, the
group has met a few times informally and wfll scon begin solerting committee chairmen.
In order to chair a committee, an
application must be submitted to
the Center Board listing qualifications and past experience. After
this, a personel committee, comprised of members of the main board,
will interview the applicants and
make recommendations to the entire board.
Daugherty said ordinarily
chairperson elections are held in the
spring. However, this year the
board wanted to get freshmen
involved
"We needed new blood,"
Daugherty said. "We had a lot of
people who graduated last spring,
rather than just appointing
someone, we decided to wait for fall
selections.
"We need a cross section of the
campus to make these decisions. We
try to please everybody throughout
the year and it's hard to do."

Dr. Marion Roberts. O.D.
Optometrist

Sell it in the
Progress
Classifieds

FTIRED OF GOING TO
RIDA FOR SPRING BREAK?
i.

205Vi Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky. 40475

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Mon.. Tim.. Thur*., Frl. . 6.00 s.m. 5:00 pjn.
Wed, & Sat. 0.00 s.m.,. 12:00 e-.m.
(606) 623-6643

stereos, wtterbeds. tvs. microwaves.
bikes. cars, books, /ewelry. houses.
mopeds. and so much more"

• To place a classified in Tne
2 Progress, drop by JJZ
• Donovan Annex before
• noon on Mondays - S2for
Z JO words, /""or more
• information, call 622-1872.
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DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
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Kentucky Oplomelric Association
and
American optometrlc Association,
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation
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Section on Contact Lenses
also of
The American Optometrlc Association
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Richmond.. Ky. 40476
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Cabin'
spirits
remain

Weekend sets
travelers plans

By Ellen Kettenring
Contributing writer
During the 1964-65 school year a
new school symbol and a new head
coach spotlighted the year for the
university's football program.
That wasn't all added to the football program; the team also adopted
a song.
"We were trying to think of
something to get the team's momentum up; we needed to start winning," said Coach Roy Kidd, who
began coaching at the university
that season.
According to Kidd, the team won
only three games during his first
year as coach.

Progress photos
by
Chris Niblock

When the Colonels finally won a
game, excitement filled the air and
the locker room.
Paul Hampton, a player from
Belfrey, got up in front of the team
and started singing "Cabin On The
Hill" and the tradition began.

Worlds collide

"From that day on we have been
singing it after every win," said
Kidd.
Today the song still lives here at
the university.

The piece "Falconers," right, appears in the Japanese Art Exhibit. The
figurine is an example of the netsuke, ornaments tied to string and looped
around the traditional sash for protection of loss. At left, the birch lacquer and cowhide chair appears as part of the current Chair exhibit. The
chair made by Ron Neurath was made of steamed birch wood. The wood
is steamed for flexibility and then was lacquered in a high-gloss black color. Both shows are currently on exhibit in the Giles Gallery.

"One of the upperclassmen usually start it, then, everybody joins in.
I don't know ail of the words, but
I sing along anyway," said Charles
Dampier, a junior transfer student
from Mississippi.
At the beginning of the season,
the words of the song are passed out
to the freshmen and transfer
students. "I don't know ail the
words, but I hit all the high parts,"
said Kidd.
The origins of the song itself are
obscure.
Elizabeth Baker, a librarian in the
Foster Library, searched through
volumes of indexes and even called
a local radio station in an attempt
to find out more about the song's
author. "I never even heard of it
before," she said.
Another librarian knew it was the
team's song, but said, "I think it's

something the football players made
up. It doesn't have much of a tune."
Baker said she later uncovered
the author of the song after scouring some country and western
record labels.
According to the labels, "Cabin on
the Hill," was recorded by Lester
Flatts and Earl Scruggs and written by a crippled piano tuner named Bolivar Lee Shook in 1943.
The lyrics are supposedly based
on Snook's childhood home in
Mississippi.
Nevertheless, the song has been
sung after every gridiron win for
more than three decades.

623-0340
VMLL/IGG
G€l •6061623 0340
'downtown,
next
to
the
bus station.
FLORIST
I Flowers add a Touch

"You hear it so much you just
pick it op," said Byron Ingram, a
6-foot-2, 270-pound senior from
Lexington.
Before one of his classes, Ingram
sang the song at the request of
another student:

"Cabin on the Hill"
Verse 1: There's a happy childhood
home
In my memory I can see.
Standing out upon the hill
'Neath the shadow of a tree;
If I only had my way
It would give my heart a thrill
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Just to simply wander back
To the cabin on the hill
Chorus:
Oh I want to wander back
To the cabin on the hill
'Neath the shadow of the trees
I would like to linger still.
Just to simply wander back
To the cabin on the hill
Verse 2:
But the sadness of it all
Is that I shall never more return
To my happy childhood home
Matters now how much I yearn;
But if I only had my way
It would give my heart thrill
Just to simply wander back
To the cabin on the hill

This week the travel column has
been put aside for another rehashing
of local interests. Since it is
Homecoming weekend, everyone
should stay in town, regardless.
There will be many scheduled activitea for the weekend as well as
free time to entertain incoming
guests or old pals. For this extra
time, we will first resort to some
highlights of a prior column and add
to that.
First, we must consider the
weather factors for the weekend. I
am not by any means a
rr- 'eorologist, but the latest
weulher forecast calls for a cold,
damp weekend. Therefore, most of
your spare time might be better
spent indoors.
One of my favorite rainy days are
spent in my room snuggled up with
a good book or movie. If you have
company, don't take my advice with
the book, you might be judged rude.
However, a good movie is ideal to
entertain company. If you do not
have a VCR, then you can rent one.
Generally, VCRs and a few
movies can be rented locally for
under $10. However, you might
want to call and reserve it early.
Another option for those who
don't mind driving in bad weather,
is to go to see a movie at the theater.
Between Richmond and Lexington,
you will usually have over 10 different movies to chose from.
If you do plan to go out, then you
might also consider the possibilities
of a small shopping excursion or a
filling meal. Lexington has several
mini-malls that fit these plans
perfectly, and all walking is done
inside.
These little shopping malls can
provide several hours of entertainment. These places offer novelty
shops, clothing stores, print shops
and of course there are the candy
shops.
For those of a more historical
mind, nearby Harrodsburg offers
Shakertown, a tribute to the Shaker
belief. Fort Boonesborough also
gives history buffs a chance to look
back at the frontier days.
However, if you plan to attend ail
the Homecoming functions, you will
be left with little remaining time.

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
Festivities have already begun for
the weekend. If your group or
organization is entering a float for
the parade, you have already had a
formal introduction with "The
Tobacco Warehouse," a coxy little
spot that could easily hold the
assembly of 50 floats
Last night, you had the chance to
meet the Homecoming Queen
finalists and enjoy a fireworks
display. Not so bad for an average
Wednesday night on campus.
Tonight, the university will hold
a bonfire, a penguin roast If you attended the last bonfire a few weeks
ago. you were possibly left with
reminiscent feelings from the old
high school days. If the crowds are
big. the event will be fun.
The bonfire is free and you don't
have to be 18 or older to go. Why
not take a break from your studies
or downtown excursions and come
out and show pride and spirit.
The highlight Friday will be the
revived Homecoming Dance. The
dance only costs S3 and there is live
entertainment
and
free
refreshments.
If you don't have a date, get a few
friends to stop by with you. Hey, if
it turns out not to be your idea of
fun. you are already dressed and can
go out and do something different, i
Saturday will have many dif-1
ferent peaks for many different personalities. For the athletic type,
there is a 5,000-meter run. For the
laid-back person, there is the parade.
And finally, for the sports enthusiast, we offer the football game.
Regardless, ail of the above examples of things to do are geared
toward being social and having a
fun time.
I suppose the main point I'm trying to get across here is that you
should not go home this weekend.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
WELCOMES ALL
GRADUATES

BACK FOR
HOMECOMING 86

624-9351
Gift Certificates Available
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The Eastern Progress
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Ad Sales Representative
Duties include the
selling and
composition of ads for
a specified territory.
Interested persons
should be good
organizers with a
basic knowledge of
layout and should
have a strong interest
in sales.
For more information or to pick up an application, come by 117
Donovan Annex or contact Marilyn Bailey 622-1880.
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Sports
Eagles
remain
perfect

Colonels roll
to 51-24 win

By MlkeMarsee
Sport. «*t<r
The mistakes that had been the
downfall of the IMM team in two
consecutive road I—I were swept
under the rug Saturday at Hangwr
Field.
So war* the opponent*
The Coionala put an and to their
longest losing streak since 1983
with a 61-24 routing of the Knights
before about 12.200 fane.
They alaoput an and, at least temporarily, to concerns over their recant error-filled play.
"They say we beat ourselves,"
cornsrback Danny Copeland said of
the last two games. "Today, we beat

The Colonels are 3-2-1 heeding
into Saturday's Homecoming game
against Youngstown State. UCP
dropped to 4-3 with the loss.
It was Copeland who got the
onslaught underway by returning
tha opening Idckoff 97 yards for a
touchdown.
Whan Copeland caught the ball,
he fell in behind a wall of about five
Colonel Mockers. Prom there, he
said, the rest was easy.
"All I bad to do was follow my
blocks," he said.
"That... really got us going,"
Coach Roy Kidd said. "The blocking on the run was just great."
Copeland, who suffered a
separated shoulder last weak at
Murray State, also returned a thirdquarter kickoff 49 yards.
The Colonels got the ball 90
seconds later in good field position,
and they drove 20 yards before
Dawson lucked a 37-yard field goal
to give his team a 10-0 lead before
the Knights had their helmets
fastened.
Dswson later booted field goals of
20 and 37 yards.
Other Colonels' scoring highlights
included touchdown runs of 13 and
6 yards by James Crawford and 32
yards by Mike Cadore.

There was also a 39-yard interception return by Pat Smith and a
12-yard searing pass from Mike
Whitakar to Alvin Blonnt as the
Colonels cleared 60 points for the
third time this decade.
Two different offensive game
plans clashed Saturday. The Colonels rushed 61 tunas and paassd
only eight times, while UCF passed
43 times with 26 rushing attempts.
Of the Colonels' 336 total yards.
298 wars gained on the ground.
Crawford led the charge with 141
yards in 19 carries. Hs had 110 of
those yards at halftime
"I had to show the coaches that
I could go hard." hs said.
Freshman tailback Randy Bohler
was also unveiled, daspati speculation that he might be redshirted.
Bohler netted 28 yards in seven car
riee on the Colonels' last possession
On the passing end. Whitakar
completed three of six paasss for 38
yards. Hs split playing time with
Greg Parker, who had not thrown a
pass in three prior appsarancee.
Parker threw one pass and rushed for 2 yards against UCF, but he
was glad for the chance to show the
coaching staff what hs could do.
"I'm always prepared to help the
team," he said.
He also said hs was afraid the Colonels might become more passive
after taking the early lead, which
was 17-7 after one quarter and 34-10
at the half.
"I felt we had to keep the guys
up," Parker said. "We stressed emotion all week."
Defensive end John Klingel, who
intercepted two passes, said the emphasis on emotion was necessary.
"After two defeats, you've got to
come back and play with a lot of intensity." hs stated.
Klingel said the Colonels also
worked on pass defense. Division IAA's best defense against the rush
allowed an average of 211 yards
passing per game in five games.

i staff

Saturday's action around the
Ohio Valley Conference left only one
team, Morahead State, without a
league loss.
The Eagles, ranked No. 3 in Division I-AA last week, defeated Ten
nessee Tech 28-20 on the road to go
6-0 overall and 2-0 in the conference.
In that game. Morahead quarterback Adrian Breen set an OVC
record by completing 12 straight

Freshman tailback Randy Bohler juggles the ball against Central Florida.
"We decided we were going to
stop it this weak," Klingel said.
Two Knight quarterbacks threw
for a enrnhsned 386 yards in a passoriented offense
"Central Florida has one of the
finest rmsfcig attacks and receiving
corps that Eastern Kentucky has
ever faced." Coach Roy Kidd said.
Central Florida helped create its
own Knight-mare with -TT+frrrit. including three interceptions, s fumble and 16 penalties. The flags alone
cost the Knights 161 yards.
Coach Gene McDowell said the
gifts may have cost them the game.
"We gave away about 20 points,
and I feel that if we hadn't given
them away, we probably could have
had a pretty good football game,"
be said. "We thought we could win
the game coming in."
Kidd hopes the Colonels. 3-0 st
home, can take lessons from Saturday's play for use on the road, where
they have struggled all i

"We seemed to play as a team and
with a lot of enthusiasm, "he stated
"I wish we could play like this on
the road."
Crawford
echoed
those

sentiments.
"We showed that we could do the
job at home. I want to show we can
do it on the road," he said. "I don't
know what the difference is."

In other games, Austin Pesy
defeated Youngstown Stats 13-10 at
home, and in a non-con ierence game.
Middle Tennessee won 42-19 at
Southwest Missouri behind Dwight
Stone's 161 yards snd three
touchdowns
In addition, Akron went to 4-2
overall with its 24-13 win over Murray State at home in a nationally
televised game.
Saturday's matchups include
Morehead at Akron, Western Kentucky at Austin Peay and Tech at
Murray.

Women win at Cincinnati
By MikeMaraee
Sports editor
Pam Raglin set a course record
Saturday as the women's cross
country team captured the Queen
City Invitational in Cincinnati.
Raglin ran the 5.000-meter course
in 17 minutes. 37.2 seconds to break
the course record by over nine
seconds at Mount Airy Forest.
Overall, the Colonels placed six
runners in the top ten, scoring only
21 points to win the meet handily
Wright State was second with 71.
Following Raglin. Allison
Kotouch was second at 17:61.

Chris Snow wss sixth st 18:42,
followed in the next two positions
by Marilyn Johnson and Lisa
Malloy at 18:62 and 18:57. Angie
Cheek was 10th with s time of 19:09.
Coach Rick Erdmann was pleased the Colonels stayed close
together in the race, allowing fewer
runners between them.
"It's the best grouping we've had
so far," he said.
Erdmann also said he hoped his
team could "continue to prove that
aspect as we approach the OVC."
The men's team placed third in
the same mast with 84 points Cin-

cinnati won the meet with 22 points.
Orssie Bumpus wss ninth with s
time of 26:06, followed by Tim
Moore, 13th st 26:31.
Other Colonel finishers were Jimmy Vandenburg (20th). Steve Duffy (28th) and Darrin Kinder (29th).
Erdmann said Moore has been rising steadily in the standings, and
the team is running better as well.
"Our guys ran better than a couple of weeks ago on the same
course," he said.
The teams run in the only local
meet of the season st 10 am. Saturday at Arlington.
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BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
Warm up with a Hot Fudge or a Hot Butterscotch
Sundae. All of our Sundaes come with the
Choice of your favorite flavor ice cream.
Now at a special
Homecoming
price.
Any Regular Sundae
SPECIAL
(University Shopping Center $L4°- offer good thru Sun Oct. 26.

BONANZA
CHOPPED
STEAK
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BURGER
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Expires 11-6-86
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Spikers
roll on
in OVC
B, Mik. Mm,
Sport* rnHUw
Like a etsamroUer, the volleyball
team onca again flattened a group
of Ohio Vaiey Conference schools in
last weekend's "Battle of Richmond."
The Colonels ran their atreak of
consecutive conference wins to 42
matches by defeating the four
taama in the OVC South Division at
Weaver Gymnasium
On Friday, the Colonels defeated
Austin Peey 16-6, 16-7, 16-4, and
Middle Tim
168, 164, 16-3.
They returned Saturday to beat
Murray State 16-0,16-12,16-3, and
Tenneesee Tech 16-1, 16-9, 16-12.
The Colonels improved to 164
overall and 7-0 in the league
Coach Geri Polvino said there
were three reasons the Colonels roll
ed through the weekend with little
difficulty.
Firet. aha said because many of
the players' families were in town
(or parents' weekend, "the kids were
inspired to play well.''
Second, aha said the players were
trying to upgrade than- statistics in
their continuing effort to land an at
luge bid to the NCAA tournament
Finally, Polvino said because
everyone on the team played like.

Golfer began
at early age
By
Staff writer
Evan
whan

Progress photo/Tom Peneoor

Sarah Ewy hits the deck in last weekend's "Battle of Richmond."
"everyone was kind of alert."
"I have never enjoyed watching
them play more. They ware having
fun. "aha said- •They needed very
little from ua."
She said the team played "a bit
jerky" in the recent OVC North
Classic, but than ware no signs of
such jitters last weekend.
Polvino dd not mention any individual ***^n*"nlish liters, saying
far too many players contributed in
the four matches to single out a

handfuL
The Colonels play two matches at
Weaver Gymnasium during the upCOQUDenT

KI GsTDAOOVTul^f

fMMfMVl

They will host Western Kentucky
at 7:80 Friday and Georgia at noon
Sunday.
A group of Model Laboratory
students will present a volleyball
demonstration at 6:15 Friday.
e e e
Several Colonels ware found near
the top in OVC statistics through

Oct. 16.
Cathy Brett is fourth in hitting
parcantegaat.28flm77gamaa.She

■ assists with a 9.09
average.
Angela Boy kins ranks in four of
the six categories recorded by the
league.
Deb Winkler is second in the OVC
in digs with 8.61 par game. Mary
Granger is sixth in aces and Cindy
Thorn eon la sorond in kills and
fourth in blocking average.

Colonels close season at Duke
By Mike Marsee
Sports editor

Inconsistency has been a problem
plaguing the university's golf team
for the past several weeks, according to Coach Lew Smither.
But Smither said the team also
made considerable progress in the
recently completed fall season.
That season ended last weekend
at the John Ryan Invitational, held
Friday and Saturday at Durham,
N.C., where the Colonels placed 13th
among 24 teams.
Georgia Tech won the event with
a 584 team score, followed by host

- B-7

Duke at 591. The Colonels posted a
He also said Bennett played "very
team score of 616 in two rounds.
well," turning in one of his best perMike Crowe led the Colonels, play- formances of the season.
ing rounds of 76 and 76 for a 151
But he said Oldendick did not
total his lowest of the season. Bruce play "up to his standards."
Oldendick was second at 153, and
Recapping the fall season,
Pat Bennett was third at 156.
Smither pointed out that four difOther Colonels on the trip were ferent Colonels led the team in four
freshman Brett Larimer (157), John i tournaments.
Diana (161) and Ron Quammen
Diana was the low scorer at Mur(164).
ray State, Steve Smiths led at
Smither commended Larimer for Augusta, Ga., Oldendick led at
his play in his first collegiate Louisville and Crowe was on top at
tournament.
Duke.
"We're very pleased with what he
Smither said aside from
did," Smither said.
Oldendick, who has played con-

sistently, the team has no regular
pattern.
"They've been playing yo-yo
golf," he said. "They can't put it all
down."
"They can't put it all together on
a given day," Smither added.
He added some of what has been
done in the fall should be applied to
the spring schedule, which begins
for the Colonels in February, pending approval by the athletic
committee.
"We've learned a lot this fall,"
Smither said "We'll just see if we
improve mentally and physically."

out of us

Bruce Oldendick
waa a child growing up In Qndnnati and Florence,
he knew goM was
going to be an
important part of
hiaUfe.
Now, in his fourth season with the
university's golf team, ha la vary
thankful that his father introduced
him to the game at ago 4.
Oldendick. 22, a senior general
business major, said aa ha grow
older ha know golf waa bia apart.
Although he played some football
and baseball he said he "always lik
edgotf."
Following his high school gradua
tion. Oldendick enrolled at Florida
International, deapiti a arholarahip
offer from the university. But after
a year than, "things fall through"
and he left
After talking with Bobby
Seaholm, the university's golf coach
in 1988. Oldendick said ha decided
to transfer even though it would
force him to ait out a year.
*i ikttng tn his lalsniins OMswafci
said ha wasn't allowed to practice
with his teammataa. "I fait like I
wasn't part of the team," ha said

In 1986. the fortunes of Oldendick
and the ColonaU took a turn for the
better Oldendick said the Colonels
overcame a subpar aaaaon and surprised everyone by winning the
OVC tournament.
"We just destroyed the field," he
With that victory cams Oldendick's first OVC Player of the Year
honor. The second came this year.
Whan Lew Smither replaced
Seaholm aa coach late in 1984,
Oidsndick said his team didn't know
what to expect. "Wo ware
starstruck," he remarked.
Upon Smither s arrival. Oldendick said the new coach introduced
weigfatlifting and running to their
training regiment.
Looking back, Otdendkk said the
change in leadership has helped him
tremendously. "I think he gate more

than Seaholm did, "he

Smither said Oidsndick always
gave 100 percent to the team.
"He gives you the bast that he's
got every time out on the course,"
Smither said. "I've nsvsr known
Bruce to give up on a round of golf."
Oldendick said he fart his putting
and chipping was the beet part of
his own golf game, but ha admits to
being a abort hitter off the tea.
However. Otdendkk asJd hte driving doesn't hart him overall. "On
longer golf courses, I saam to play
much batter," ha explained
Like many golfers. Oldendick said
his favorite player on the professional tour was "The Golden Bear,"
Jack Nicklaus.
But he added Greg Norman ran a
close second.
He said he doesn't play like any
particular pro. "I think I've got my
own style and my own unique
abilities - or inabilities."
This summer in Cincinnati, Olden
dick attempted to qualify for the
U.S. Open as an amateur Ha missed the cut by only two shots.
"I was in a rut the last month of
the summer," he said.
Oldendick said he intends to try
again net year and than attempt to
become a professional
" I think 111 have one or two more
years aa an amateur, and than 111
see what I can do in the pro ranks,"
he said.
Oldendick has high expectations
for his final year with the Colonels
"I'm really i""H"g forward to
playing in some of the tougher tournaments because I think ws can do
some damage," ha said
Oldendick said he feels the team
hasn't received the notoriety it
deserves "We're probably in the
top 30 in the country right now," ha
Oldendick said at the moment he
is more coBOsraad with the NCAA
within the OVC.
•I think we're head and shoulders
above every other team in our con
ference, and I'll say that to their
face," Oldendick said.
"Aadl'm not s cocky parson."
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Jumbos are $1.49
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Celebrate Homecoming in style!
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Lansdowne Club Facilities are available to
the public for Wedding Receptions, Cocktail Parties,
Fraternity, Sorority, Club, Organization or Business Meetings.
Rooms available for groups of 50 to 250 people.
For more details or to place your reservation

Bring in your student I.D.
and receive $5.00 off any
regular priced item during
Homecoming weekend.
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File search
stirs up past

Colonels drop
pair at home
By Jeff Cheek
Contributing writer
The women's tennis team showed
two different looks last weekend in
dropping two of three matches at
the Martin Hall Courts.
The Colonels fell 7-2 to Louisville
and 6-3 to Murray State before
defeating Morehead State 6-3.
"I didn't think we played very
well against Louisville." Coach
Sandra Martin said. "However, we
did play some of our best tennis
Saturday against Murray and
Morehead."
Martin said she was very pleased
with the play of No. 1 singles player
Laura Hesselbrock.
"Laura played some very good
tennis,
especially
against
Louisville's Brenda Dorrel. It was
the first time she had beaten her,"
Martin said
Hesselbrock defeated Dorrel 2-6.
7-5. 6-3.
In her other weekend matches,
the senior lost 6-2. 6-2 to Murray's
Sally Heale and fell 3-6.5-7 to Kathy
Lamport of Morehead.
No. 3 seed Dee Cannon won two
of her three singles matches, as did
the No. 1 doubles team of Cannon
and Pam Wise.
Cannon won 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 over

Sheri Chongof Murray and 3-6, 6-4.
6-0 over Morehead s Kelly Scuteri.
Cannon and Wise defeated Chong
and Hobbi Koehn of Murray 6-4, 4-6.
6-1. They also won 6-2. 6-3 over
Scuteri and Kate McKav^-of—
Morehead.
Tina Peruzzi also won two matches in the No. 6 singles position,
but one was by forfeit.
Against Louisville. Hesselbrock
and Wise, the No. 2 singles player,
were winners.
Cannon and Peruzzi won singles
matches over Murray opponents,
and Cannon and Wise won their
first doubles match of the weekend.
They also won over two Morehead
players.
No. 4 seed Traci Parrella and No.
5 seed Tina Cate joined Cannon and
Peruzzi as singles winners against
Morehead. The No. 3 doubles team
of Cate and Parrella won by forfeit.
According to Martin, Murray has
established itself as the strongest
team in the Ohio Valley Conference
race.
But she said there is no really
overpowering team, so the Colonels
should be near the top at next
spring's OVC championships.
"We should be right up there as
long as the girls think positive and

To commemorate the annual arrival of Homecoming, let's take a
stroll down Memory Lane for a look
at Homecomings psst.
Yes, they had Homecomings here
back then. They crowned Homecoming queens, had parades and had
other forgotten traditions.
For example, where would you go
Saturday to buy a mum to wear at
the game?
Readily available files did not include really ancient history, so we'll
look back on Homecoming football
games of 6,10 and 25 years ago at
the university.
From the pages of the Progress,
here's how it looked years ago:
On Oct. 17. 1981. the Colonels
took a M 3 win over Dayton for
their eighth straight Homecoming
victory. They also snapped
Dayton's 21-game winning streak.
On the first play of the game.
Jerry Parrish rushed 87 yards for a
Colonel touchdown.
The Colonels were ranked first in
Division I-AA at the time. They
went on to post a 12-2 record, losing in the national championship
game to Idaho State.
The Colonels came from behind to
defeat Murray State 12-10 on Oct.
30, 1976. Bob Landis' 29-yard field
goal with 29 seconds to play gsve
them the win.
The team generated 470 yards of
total offense on the rainy day, but
produced only one touchdown, an
8-yard pass from Ernie House to
Jim Wilson.
The Colonels won the OVC title,
but lost in the first round of the
Division II playoffs to North
Dakota State. They finished 8-3.
Changes were everywhere at
Eastern Kentucky State College as
Homecoming arrived in 1961.
Enrollment was "skyrocketing"
above 4,000 and a contract was
awarded to build the new Alumni
Coliseum for $2.4 million.
The school's newest dorm,
"modern" Case Hall, was opened for
women. Grouad was broken for
McGregor and Combs Halls.
The Progress was heading a campaign to find a nickname for the
athletic teams to replace
"Maroons." But of course, student
apathy was holding up the works.
And on Oct. 28 at old Hanger
Stadium, the Maroons lost 16-15 to
Western Kentucky.
The Maroons trailed by one point

Progren photo/Christopher Metz

Dee Cannon warms up before her match.
have the attitude . . . that they
won't be beaten."
The Colonels will travel to
Louisville Friday and Saturday for
the Louisville Invitational. That

tournament will conclude their fall
schedule.
The Colonels will begin the spring
schedule and their quest for the conference title in February.

Hockey team records shutout win
By Mike Fesbsck
Coe*rfb«ti«s; writer
The field hockey team scored two
goals in a span of 38 seconds early
in the first period on the way to a
3-0 win over Appalachian State
Saturday at Hood Field
The victory lifted the Colonels' to
an 8-1-2 record, which equaled their
beet start ever, according to Coach
Lynne Harvel.
"Our 8-2 1 record is the beat we ve
ever had. Whan you consider that
we've only got five juniors and
seniors, that's real significant," she
The Colonels' Heather Shockey
scored on spass from Karen Tatum
with only 6:21 slspssrl to put her
team on the board.
Just 38 second, later. D.D. Cartey
broke through the Mountaineers'
defense for the second goal
Tstum added an insurance goal in
the second half to lonsjlats the
scoring.

"We played about as well as we've
plsyed all year," Harvel said. "Some
daya we play really sharp, some
days we don't."
"Today we were sharp."

The Colonels avenged last year's
season-opsnfag loss to ASU by staying on the offensive throughout
much of the game.
Ironically, that is also a strong
point of the Mountaineers' game
plan.
"We expected a good game.
They're a very threatening attack
team," Harvel said.
"But today, we didn't sit back,"
she added. "We stayed on the attack, played a good supporting
game and played more like a team.
She said the efforts of goalkeeper
Jill Pearce helped support the
offense.
"She's had a few shutouts before,
but this one against a strong attack
team is really good," Harvel stated
In a match played Oct. 14, the

Colonels won 3-0 over Transylvania
on the road
The Colonels will defend their
record Saturday against Southwest
Missouri and Sunday against James
Madison. Both games are at Hood

Field.

James Madison is ranked seventh
in NCAA Division I.
The team travels to Davis and
Elkins for a Nov. 1 game. They will
host the Midwest Independent
Championships Nov. 7-9 at Hood
Field.

Basketball scrimmages planned
Progress staff report

The university's basketball teams
have announced plans for several
preseason scrimmages this fall.
The men's team will play two
Maroon-White games at Alumni
Coliseum in conjunction with home
football games.
The first of these is at 11 a.m.
Saturday before the Homecoming
football game with Youngstown
State. Doors to the arena will open
at 10:30.
Another scrimmage will be held
about 30 minutes after the Nov. 8
football game with Tennessee Tech.

Both scrimmages are free.
The men's team is also scheduled
to play the Lexington Stars, a team
featuring former Kentucky players
such as Dicky Beal, Bret Bearup
and Derrick Hord, on Nov. 19 in the
second annual Turkey Hughes
Memorial Game to benefit the
American Cancer Society.
The women have planned MaroonWhite games in Winchester and
Jackson. Dates and times for these
games have not been set.
Both teams will also play
30-minute scrimmages on Oct. 30 in
Alumni Coliseum.

Out in left field

Mike Marsee

late in the game after halfback
Jimmy Chittum scored a shortyardage touchdown. A two-point
conversion attempt was deflected in
the end zone.
The Maroons finished 1961 at 4-5.
but better days were ahead.
• • •
I beg your pardon, but after 38
weeks at this desk, I deserve the
right to get up on the old soapbox
now and then.
What's my beef?
At press time (I love that phrase),
I'm in just the right mood to have
a whole truckload of beefs.
One of my primary peeves concerns student attendance at athletic
events.
The attendance at Saturday's
football game was estimated at
12,200. which is a fair crowd by recent standards.
But many of them were high
school students who were admitted
free. Of the fans at the game, maybe
one-fourth of them were students.
Probably not.
Observers in the press box tried
to believe that many students went
home with the idea of staying
around for Homecoming.
But we won't really be sure until
Friday afternoon.
Now, I have nothing against a
trip home, with its possibilities of a
relaxing weekend, homecooked
meals and dean socks.
And I'm sure I care just as much
about seeing my parents as anyone
else.
But I happen to know that this
campus literally crawls with sports
fans. These are the people who
should enjoy the chance to see Division I football and basketball at no
expense.
And with all the festivities surrounding Homecoming, there is
surely more than one reason to hang
around this time.
Just put in an appearance. Then
form your own opinions.
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Mark Watson
would have sold his soul
to gel through law school.
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200 S Second St Richmond. KY
Sun-Wed. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Thurs.-Sat 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

Formerly

Our Pizza Contains
&100% REAL Cheese!

Instead, lie fluid it.

Marko's

This week's winners of free pizza are:
Terri Bagby of Brockton
Mark Foster of Keene Hall
Write your name, address and phone number
on the back of any coupons you use for

Get a Large Pizza
with your favorite
topping for only ...

FREE PIZZA drawings
Weekly winners will be ported in the
APOLLO PIZZA ad m the PROGRESS
and notified in person.
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15 candidates compete for 1986

Cynthia Denise Allen

Alesla Asuncion

Michele Bollinger

Suzanne Duddy

Angee Ellis

f] Finalists vie for prestigious title
By Keith Howard
Fifteen finalists will be competing for tit* title of this year's
Homecoming crown. The following woman are candidates in tits

'85 Queen Julie Rees

Cynthia Denise Alton to
representing Case HsiL She is a
fi sehnisn market fag major from
Lexington.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is
represented by Aleato Gail
Asunsian. She is a senior fashion
merchandising major from
Elisabsthtown.
i BoUnger to be-

ing sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority. She to a
Port Monmouth, N.J
Suzanne Dnddy U Lambda Chi
Alpha's canrhnate Dnddy is a
junior spscisl odwation major
from Louisvflto.
FeUowship of Christian
Athletes to sponsoring Angee
EUis of Murfreeebeco, Term. She
to a senior marketing major.
Amy Flanagan to ispjeseiiliiig
Delta Sigma TheU sorority. She
is a senior occupational therapy
major from Louis viDe.
ROTC to sponsoring Dins

♦
♦
Liquor & Beer Emp. ♦
♦
says
♦
GO COLONELS!
♦
♦
We Cash Student Checks
♦
Corner of Main & Collins
♦

Ernie's

t

ffiatn tT|f|s7lTTnify|

Amy Mastin is iwpiesHiMiig
Kappa Delta sorority. Mastin is a
senior chemistry major from
Cynthtons.
Phi Sigma to rspi snouted by
Jennifer Price. She is s otology
major from Creetview Hills.
Candidate Theresa Smith is
apoasorsd by Kappa Delta Tan.
Smith to a haatom n—isgiiisnt

major from Versailles.
Doha Onmcron to represented by
Alyson Squires. Squires is a senior
music performance major from
Cincinnati.
Lisa Tabb to representing
Dupree Hail She is a marketing
and advertising major from
Chaste
Phi DelU TheU is sponsoring
candidate Cindy Thompson, s
senior finance major from
Richmond.
Alice York is representing Gamma Beta Phi. York is s physical
sdncstion major from Albany.

PAUL'S '

<i

,^
<*
&

Green well, s sophomore nursing
major from Cox's Creek.
Kelly Kuethe is the candidate
sponsored by Kappa Alpha TheU
sorority. Kuethe is a senior
marketing and retailing major

*o.

Subs & Pizza

\*/

"introducing: Pennsylvania style subs"

624-1270
Southern* Hills Plan

%
<fc
%

FREE Delivery

$3-$5 min.
depending on location

P.S "We Love You"

^f
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Homecoming Queen royal crown

uny Flanagan

Dina Greenwell

Kelly M. Kuethe

Amy Mastin

Jennifer Price

Theresa Smith

Alyson Squires

Lisa Tabb

Cindy Thompson

Alice York

WHEN THE COLONELS

BEAT

THE PENGUINS

THEDREWARE ON US!

Walmart Is
A Proud
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oDdoGDo

&*"> '*Pporu 1U /mvoriu MM iy fUtr*H*i tk* i*Mn Wh*n ar umm win*. «•»'«
giut mtmtl mfimmtt drink with I*, *art*a» of mmy mmdwic* or tmlmd Offrr foorf for U
ktmn tfur thi victory. Shorn u yaw inidrm /D, *W !*• SMiUa inpaul

200 S.
Second Strut

OkSMc/Khmatiut

£>\svmm*
Sandwiches & Salads

624-9241
Offer Expires

GO COLONELS
BEAT YOUNGSTOWN!
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Groups come together for special project
By Debra Jaaper
Activities editor

The sweat smell of tobacco hung
thickly in the sir as students
gathered around dusty, wooden
wagons to try to build the winning
float for this year's Homecoming
Parade.
Several organizations on campus
started working on their floats early
this week at a tobacco warehouse on
Third Street in order to be finished
before the parade at 10 a.m.
Saturday.
Kevin Chamberlin, 21, cocoordinator of the Beta Theta Pi
and Delta ZeU float, said the fraternity started designing the float
about a month in advance.
"We're way ahead of schedule."
the junior art education major said.
"Winning is really important to us
this year because it is our 16th anniversary and we are having a reunion," he explained.
Despite the cold weather and
midterm warns, most groups on

Progress file photo

University students group together to work on Homecoming floats.
campus seemed pleased with the
number of people who turned out to
help complete the float*.
Sonya Elias, 19, a sophomore
elementary education major from
Louisville and a member of Pi Beta
Phi Sorority, said it was difficult for
students to work on the floats every

night because of exams.
"It's bean a hectic weak, but most
of us tried to come out anyway, "she
said. "We have had a lot of fun."
Each fraternity and sorority on
campus chose a partner to share in
the hard work and expense of the
project and several dubs on campus

also joined together.
Steve Shilffarth, 22, cocoordinator of the Lambda Chi
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theta float
said, ' It's an excellent opportunity
for Greeks and independents to get
together and show their school
spirit."

a celebration. So many people come
so many miles, it is nice to have
something to do." the senior police
administration major from Port
Thomas added.
According to Janis Anderson, 20,
a ncnior horticulture major from
Arlington Heights, 111., the
agriculture department derided to
have a float this year becauee it
would be a good way for students in
the department to get involved.
"We're piogieeaing a lot. We got
the agricultural and horticultural
clubs together sod made it a departmental thing so evatyoue could
come out," she said.
Seven of the 11 floats in the
parade this year were entered by
campus organizations.
Most students working on the
floats agreed they went an impor
tant pert of the parade. "I think the
floats are the heart of the parade
because the kids really enjoy them,"
Chamberlin said.

Balloons-to-go
Robbins Motel

Forget-me-not
Flowers
V©CDC3@gT?©\57C3
Have a great
homecoming!

SPECIAL
&

\<T

Mylar--$2.50
Cash/Carry

Come in and see NEW "Ballooney Buds"
Stay Fresh For Months!

Homecoming

1986

7f's 71 Matter of Pride"
Gifts • Clothing • Stadium Seats • Mugs • Souvenirs
Show your school color •
MAROON
University Book and Supply
Off Campus • 528 Eastern By-pass
Open: Monday - Friday 9:00 ■ 7:00

SATURDAY 9:00 - 5:00
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Departments celebrate anniversaries
BjPnUpi
Homecoming is a time for reunions. Each year different
departments within the universi
ty plan reunions for graduates.
Tnie year,two university departments win hold their first
This will be the first reunion for
the Department of Government,
which is relshi sting it* 26th anniversary this year, and aiao for
f he Department of Speech Communications, which h ralehrstlng
its 10th anniversary.
Along with these groups, there
which hold reunions
such as the ha—ball
iM

rl Oani#C001uaf

sty mplwsTi y

reunion is for all the people who
participated in the various music
departmenU Theea inchide ahow
choir, band and conceit choir.
The Department of Government also has festivities in store
for the celebration.
According to Dr. Robert Kline,
professor end chair of the Department of Government, this is not
only the 26th anniversary of the
department, it la also the 10th anniversary of the paralegal science
program at the university.
The Department of Govern
msnt wB oawbrate its anniversary
by holding a brunch for all ahimni of the department, former and
currant faculty and current

Progress file photo

Professors hang posters for 25th anniversary.
students immediately following
th* HornaroffTsiTsy ptVaVM on Stvturday. The brunch will be held bet
ween the Wallace Building and
the Meditation ChapeL
The department will also hold a
potluck meal for former faculty
and their families on Saturday
evening.
KUne said he has been involved
in contacting former student*. He
said he received a list of alumni
and their addresses from Alumni
Affairs and then began contacting

ANNOUNCING
AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
•UNLIMITED TANNING*

$5.00
1Thn3

Khne said the Deportment of
Government has been sanding a
department newsletter to ahunni
this year and the rasp ones rate
has been good. Khne said he expects about 100 alumni to attend
the brunch.
Khne said the list he received
from Alumni Affairs listed over
760 names of students who have

r

been through the department, but
Kline said he knew erf some that
were not on the hat. "I would say
it is closer to 900." ha added.
The Homecoming reunion is
only one of the event* planned for
the 26th anniversary of the
Department of Government.
Khne said a number of forums,
lectures and seminars would be
presented this year as part of the
department's recognition.
Kline said he felt it was impor
tant to hold the reunion at
Homecoming because student*
who are now in the dspsrtmsnt
can ass where undergraduate
education can lead. "They will be
exposed to a vast array of
careers," Kins said.
Khne also said he fait although
moat student* have good feelings
about the university 'teelf, "Our
beet feelings are with the department and the classmates that we
are associated with and it's important to keep fueling that fire. "
Dr. Max Hues, associate profeeeor of speech and theatre art*,
said he had bean directly involved with connecting alumni for the
10th sunWarssry of the speech
■ ^jnfAiinir .tirgi rinsnasrtjTBBBfit

The festivities will begin with s
hutch for alumni at Arlington at
11 a-m. Saturday. The group will
than ettand the tooths! gams and

afterwards have a time during
which alumni can gat together and
visit.
Huss said this would be
beneficial to students who are in
the speech department now
because it gives them s chance to
talk to spsseh majors who have
gone before them. 'They can gat,
ideas and words of encouragement," he said.
Hue* said approximately 90
students have bean through the
spsseh and thssxrs arts department in the past 10 years and of
these, he expects shout 20 or 30
to corns back for the reunion.
"We're s small department,"
Huss said.'TVs don't have a bun
number of majors, but were
happy for our students."
Huss said 27 percent of those
student* who have majored in the
department have gone on to do
graduate work at such schools ss
the University of Kansas, Califor
nia State University at Northridge, Purdue University and
Miami of Ohio University.
Huss said he keeps extensive
records of alumni and did all the
contacting of sjsjnajj himself after
getting addressee from Alumni
Affaire.

EKU Homecoming '86
0 m 0 not just another football game.
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with purchase of fitness membership
through November

Sluixnier

. not just another yogurt store!

DAILY ITEMS
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5.00 Off Cut & Style Eddie & Nancy
3.00 Off Cut Only
wish the best of
300 Off Mens Cut
luck for
With student I.D.
HOMECOMING 86
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HAIRANDSKINCARE
112 SI. Georg* Street
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Beverages

50* 16 oz.
65' 32 oz.
Soft drink refil
25*
Tea & Lemonade refillFREE

Homemade Chili $1.19 bowl
Soup of the day...$ .89 cup
Baked potato bar $ .99
Salad bar
$2.25
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Breakfast at the Double Y

Waffle topped with Yogurt topped with Topping and Coffee $1.25
Offer good this Saturday only. Opening at 8 am. before the parade/

YUMMIE DOGS - delicious franks cooked our own special way.
Try one with chip* and cole slaw for 99*
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Daugherty recalls contest Panel to judge
contest winners

By Sharon Johnson
Contributing writCT
Thirty thousand eyes focus on
16 tailored and coifed women. A
mellow voice over the loud
speaker announces, "And the
1986 Homecoming Queen is.. .
The crowd applauds, tears fall
down the regal beauties' cheeks,
and cameras snap.
But what happens to the
runners-up?

Vicky Reedy, now Vicky
Daugherty, came vary close to
being Homecoming Queen not
once, but twice.
In 1964, as a freshman representing lambda Phi Omega (now Chi
Omega), Reedy was selected first
runner-up.
In 1967, aa a senior representing McGregor Hall, Daugherty
.was selected first runner-up also.
Today aha ia married to Dr.
Hayward "Skip" Daugherty, the
dean of Student Services at the
university, and teaches fourth
grade at Model Laboratory
School
Daugherty said although she
never received the crown, she enjoyed her participation in the
Homecoming Queen contest.
"I loved every minute of it. I
wish I could do it again. It was
great," she said.
Daugherty said she remembers
both iMaaaTWsaaamt events wellThe contest started with 60
women who were voted on by the
students. In 1967. the top 10 were
selected by the voting results and
interviewed by four judges and
the 10 woman ware presented at

Submitted photo

Vicky Reedy Daugherty waves to fans in parade.
a campus homecoming dance and
also participated in the parade,
she said.
ID 1967 her escort waa Skip
Daugherty. wearing his football
uniform. She remembers he had

some difficulty getting out of the
locker room at jaaaaaeal
"ft waa „, honor being m
Homecoming. I waa tickled to
death," she ■sad

By Phil Bowling
Arts editor
The first sign of Homecoming festivities can be seen with
the selection of queen leptesuntatives. This fall. 48 candidates
were entered into the
competition.
Each year, campus clubs,
Greeks and residence halls
nominate a candidate to represent them in the festivities.
The candidates are announced
and prsesntsd to the general
campus public through a fryer.
After the candidates an
presented, the elimination
round begins. The randirlaton
put than* fates in the hands of
the students.
Last Thursday, students
voted for their top three
in a general election
in the Powell Building
The election resulted in 16
finalista vying for the title of
Homecoming Queen.
After this ia completed, the
finalists will be put through a
series of interviews and will be
judged by a secret panel. The

judges identities are kept
secret until tomorrow.
The panel consists of alumni.
former queens and others not
currently involved with the
university, said Dr. Hayward
M "Skip" Daugherty, dean of
Student Services.
According to Daugherty, the
schedule of events for the
finalista began yesterday. The
candidates ware introduced in
a apodal program at the
BajJay Building.
The finalists will meet the
judges at a hincbeon on Friday.
After this, the candidates will
go through a 10-minute interview with the judges.
The candidates are judged on
a lOOpoint scale "We transfer
the judges scores and add the
popular points." Daugherty
said. The judges have no idea
who won, the top four or five
are pretty close.
The judges rate 50 points for
beauty. 20 points for the interview, and 16 points for poise
and appearance. The popular
vote takes the remaining 16
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Theme takes trip
through history

By UuCoowy
Staff writer
Homecoming 1986 will take
studanta and alumni on a trip
through history with this year's
theme of "Our American
Heritage."
The Homecoming committee
choee the heritage theme becauae
it it thr MiaagaajsJsJ taleia allm in
Madiaon County which left plenty of room for ideas, said Dr.
"Skip" Daugherty, dean of student aervicee.
Daugherty said the history
topic is general enough for the
Homecoming decorations to be
unique. "With the theme, we can
use things like patriotism and the
Statue of Lijerty to get into the
flavor of thfcaga."
The float entries and dormitory
decorations
will
expreaa
patriotism in some way to
celebrate the Homecoming
events.
To spread spirit throughout the
campus is the purpose of each
Homecoming I hems and to bring
attention to one focal point.
"The spirit is everywhere," said
Daugherty. "It is m«t»t«iwiwg a
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tradition because people like to
have something to reflect on."
Daugherty said the Homecoming activities are not just for
alumni, but for current students
too. "It is a rallying point for
studanta to be involved and also
for past students to come back,
relive and remember."
The student* get to vote for
their favorite candidate for
Homecoming queen which is
another way Daugherty said
studanta can get involved.
"Studanta have every opportunity for input," he said. "It is s
weekend that etudente can stay
and get involved in activities and
share in the spirit of thinga."
Daugherty said the Richmond
community is interested in the
Homecoming fsstlvkiss just as
much as the students. "There are
a lot of students involved - over
2,000 of them voted for their
favorite Homecoming queen candidate and It is nice for the community people to come out and enjoy the parade and the football
game."

*
*

Good Luck Colonels
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Penguins seek to spoil party
By Mike Mareee
Sport. editor
There is one cardinal rule
echooU use when planning for •
Homecoming football game:
Above all things, schedule a team
you can beat.
The Colonels may have found
just such a team for this year's
Homecoming game.
But maybe not.
Youngstown State, 1-6 overall
and 1-1 in the Ohio Valley Con
ference, will be the guest* for the
game, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday.
The Penguins' only win has
come over conference doormat
Tennessee Tech. But Colonels'
Coach Roy Kidd said their time
may have coma.
"I'm afraid they're reedy to ex , plode anytime,'' he said.
He may have good reason for
his fears. Youngatown has lost by
more than seven points only once,
in their opener with Nicholls
State.
Before last week's 13-10 loss at
Austin Peay, the Penguins led the
OVC in passing offense.
Through
six
games,
Youngatown is averaging 18.7
points per game, but the opposition is avergmg only 19.7.
"They haven't been scoring a
lot. but people haven't scored on
them." Kidd saidAll of the Penguins' skill positions featured returning players
at the beginning of the ssason In
all, 38 lettermen returned from
last year's 6-6 ssasan
The offense ia led by junior
quarterback Trenton Lykes, who
has completed 100 of 168 passes
for 1,036 yards and three
touchdowns.
"He not only can throw the
football, he's a good
Kidd said

"I thmk Homecoming works
two ways," Kidd said "So many
things go on you'll lose your concentration. There are a lot of
distractions."
He said maintaining the level of
play that carried the Colonels to
last Saturday's 61-24 win over
Central Florida was msntisl
"We're going to have to play
with the same intensity and en-

Five sports on weekend schedule

Progress llustration/Thomas Marsh

The Colonels will try to put Youngstown on ice.
Lykes' favorite receiver is
senior Rick Shapes. Shops* has
caught 27 passes for 447 yards
and a touchdown.
The Penguins also have a
reliable rusher in junior tailback
Rod Love, who has netted 483
yards in 107 carries.
As a team, Youngatown ia
averaging 871.6 yards par gams in
total offense, which is almost
equally divided between rushing
But the defense, seventh in the
OVC. has given up 378.7 yards
per game, primarily by the rush.
But Kidd said the rushing yard
age comes kt nickels and dimes.
They taas away the long run,"
be stated. 'They bends little bit,
but they don't brisk"
OB the other aide of the coin.
Jim Trissil. in his first year as
coach of the Pangukts, said the
Colonels had several "great
players."
"They have by far the beat
talent ia the OVC,'' he said "And

THE PRO!
That's Russell Athletic.

thusiasm," he said.
The Penguins have not beaten
the Colonels since they joined the
OVC in I960.
Last year at Youngatown, the
Colonels rode an early 14-0 lead to
a 86-20 win. despite a 14-point
Youngatown rally in the fourth
quarter.
The Colonels lead the
10-4.
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Good Luck Eastern
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that's the people playing the
game, not X's and O's on a
blackboard."
•They're just so well drilled and
so well disciplined." Treeael
"If we can play with Ei
Kentucky, we can play with
anyone in me league." Treesel
said "It's not bard to get up to
play Eastern.''
But he said the Penguins would
not come in with the idee of spoil
ing the Colonels' party.
"We're Just trying to take care
of ourselves,'' ha said
Kkid said the Colonels should
be motivated because of the
Homecoming crowd end the opportunity to sea former players.
But he said Homecoming has
its diaedvantagas as wefl.

Progress staff report
Sports fans returning for
Homecoming can find more than
the traditional football game on
rampns this weekend
The highlight for most people,
of course, is still the football
game. The Colonels will face Ohio
Valley
Conference
foe
Youngstown State at 1:30 Saturday at Hangar Field
The volleyball team will host
Western Kentucky at 7:30 Friday
at Weaver Gymnasium Georgia.
I fourth in the NCAA South

Region last week, will meet the
spikers at noon Sunday.
The field hockey team boats
Southwest Missouri at 9 am.
Saturday and James Madison at
10 am. Sunday. The games will be
st Hood Field.
The men's and women's cross
country teams boat Kentucky.
Louisville and Tennessee in a
quad-meat at 10 am. Saturday at
Arlington.
Finally, the baseball team plays
its atnnUatl s*li,iimii tmmm at 3:30

p.m. Friday at Hughes Field
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